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Estate planning
A Florida telephone call was r<'reived la t week
from a motivated fri end of the llniversity seeking
information on the proper way to C' tabli h a be•
1I.
que t for the benefit of
We had a good conversation in which it was
1I
pointed out that the procedure for designatin g
in a will i ve ry imple, but it is very important the
recipient' name be correctly Ii ted. (In thi ca e :
The Univer ity of orthern Iowa Foundation. ) We
also talked about the donor' wi he and sugge tC'd
a imple talement in the document that the Founda.
tion' board of directors be charged with carryin g
out the dictates of the will for the greate t benefit
to the Univer ity.
We di cu ed briefly whether the donor wished
to make a specific beque t, or whether she wanted
to name the Foundation to receive the r emainder
after other bequests were li sted. he wa al o inter•
ested in learning more about the annuity program.
and current gifts which could be a livinu recog•
nition.
This naturally led to a promise of immediate
corre pondence and the sending of material regard•
ing gifts of securiti es, insurance and other property,
and how uch gifts could be handled tax•wise to
produce greatest benefits.
The incident is mentioned here b cau e it i

probable that other would al o like to learn more
about e tale planning, and to let you know that a
membf' r of our taff, William V. Anthony, has made
an exlf'nsive tudy of estate planning and tax impli•
cation s. He has as i ted in numerou beque t to
U I and he will be happy to work with you at any
time.

UNI-Dome progress
You will read in a nother article in thi i sue
about the recent progre s of our centennial fund
drive. Obviously the upport we have received from
I,
industrialist Ro y Carver means a great deal to
but remember it is a loan and we till mu t rai e
the $750,000.
If yo u haven't given, please do so to the best
of your ability o that we can meet our obligation
and gel organized and tarted on phase two and
three.

THE COVER: The UNI Foundation's centennial committee which has
guided fund raising for the UNI.Dome.
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UNI-Dotn e construct ion to begin
.

l
'

The UNI-Dome will begin to rise
on the U I campu thi s ummer.
Construction has been made possible throu gh a $750,000 extension of
credit by Muscatine industrialist Roy
J. Carver which has, in effect, put the
$4.5 million fund rai ing campai gn
over the top.
Although not a gift, the threequarters of a million dollars Carver
is makin g available provides fund to
start construction, avoi din g rapidly
rising building costs. The arrangement wa announced by centenni al
fund drive chai rman T. Wayne Davis
March 12.
It is now hoped construction will
begin late thi summer after final
architectural plans a re app roved .
With favorable weather and no problems, the U I-Dome i expected to be

Summermin isemesters set
In addition to traditional eightweek courses,
I will offer two
four-week mini-seme ter in the 1974
ummer session.
The four-week sessions will make
available courses whi ch are more
readily adaptable to concentrated
work. Some of the classes may be
taken concurrently with the eight
week session.
Dr. James G. Martin, vice president for academic affairs, said this is
the first summer that a two-term
session has been formalized on campu s. A few courses of varying length
have been offered previously.
The principle of the four-week
term is the same expre sed in a Carnegie In titute report on edu cation
entitled " Less Time and More Options," Martin said.
" The report stated that one purpose
of hi gher education is to dive rsify
and to give more options to the
student," Martin sai d, " and the fourweek session will hopefully do both
these thin gs besides allowin g the student to complete his courses much
quicker."
The summer e sion begins June 6
and runs through Augu t 2. The fourweek terms run June 6 to July 3 and
July 8 to Au g. 2. Registration i June

5.

rrady for use by the fa ll seme ter of
1975.
" The University is proud of all
those involved in the fund raising
who have made it possible for u to
now look ahead to actual con truction
of the U TI.D ome," according to NI
President John Kamerick. "The structure will be a tremendous addition to
the campus and an important influence om the development of the
local community and all of Iowa."
The U I Foundation, w h i c h
laun ched the fund raising project in
1972, intends to present the
IDome to the Un iver ity in time for
it 100th anniversary celebration.
U TI will be 100 years old in 1976.
Official stre s, however, th at th!'
$750,000 credit does not mean fundraising for Lhe
TI.Dome will C<'a e.
Pledges will still be n eded to repay
the Carver loan and to contin ue phasr
two an d three, a fin e arts au ditorium
and other academi c resource for the
University.
The full campaign goal is $10million over a 10-year period.

At the time of the announcement,
the Foundation was roughly 82 percent finished with the U I-Dome
drive. Student fees available for bonding and pledges already totaled nearly $3.7 million.
Although internal fea tures will depend on the bids received for construction , the dome will be 440
feet in diameter, or large enou gh to
enclose a football field. It will originally seat 11,000 spectators with the
capaci ty for seating up to 20,000
people.
The ite planned for the NI-Dome
is 100-200 feet south of the Ph ysical
Education Complex alon u Hudson
Road.
Th e U I-Dome will be co nstructed
wi th a unique roof of teflon-coated
fiberglass over a tee! cable frame.
Inside air pressure will arch the fl exible roof slightly outward.
It will be available for athletic
evern t , including football , phy ical
recreation, concerts, shows, community and state attractions an d many
other uses.

SUCCESS TEAM - Instrumental in the fund raising for the UNI-Dome have been centennial committee members (left to right , starting at upper left): national chairman T.
Wa yne Davis , Marv Klepfer, Stan Sheriff, Dr. Daryl Pendergraft , Lee Mi ller, Wa yne
Schutte, Bob Keller, Walter Brown, Frank Standish , and past Student Assoc iation presidents Jim Stewart and Jim Maas.
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The gradua te guide
a survey of graduate opportuniti es at UNI

T

hi year has wi tnessed a . harp
ri r in the number of gradualf'
tudenL at l 11, affirming the belief
many hold that the fulu re of the
l niversity will involve an
expanding graduate program. To
keep alumni informed of graduate
tudy opportunitie . the Graduat
Guide i featured.

CO R ES OF

Tl DY

Four type of degrees are awardPd:
Ma ter of Art , Ma ter of Art in
Education, pecialLt and peciali,-t
in Education.
Generally ii takes 30 semester
hours of credit, or one year of
full-time s tudy includin g the
ummrr, to earn a Ma lf'r' degref'.

during thC' regular school year is

Thirty additional hour arr requirPd
for a pecialist degree, which i.
de igned for Lhosf' who want furth e r
train in g in a field without the
resear ·h emphasi . of a Ph.D.

$315 per emester for tale res iden t
and $610 for non-residents at the
pre en t. The cost of attending
the eight week summer program
i $185 for re idents and $340
for non-resident .

GRADE
There is no m1mmum
undergraduate grade point average
nece ary, however a low average
might re ult in bein g admitted on
" probation," whi ch i cl eared upon
earning eight credit of B or
better g raduate work.
In all g raduate work attC'mpted,
a 3.0 grade point averaae i,- required.
TUTIO

A
Graduate a i tantship are usually
awarded for $1,800 for the school
yea r, although they may range a
hi gh as $2,700. Ludent workin g
toward their pecialist deg ree ma y
receive from $2,200 to $2,700.
Teaching a sistant hi1 are also
available Lo tho e who already hold
M.A. degree and are working

1

Full time graduate attendance

TO E ROLL, YOU SHO U LD COMPLETE:
A FEE OF $10 I REQ IREO EXCEPT FOH
STUDE TS E:'<ROLJ.ED BEFORE JA:'<. 31, 1966.

FOR

APPLICATIO .
ADl\flSSIO

FOR ALL PREVIO US II DERCRAOUATE
GRAD ATE WORK.

TRA:'<SCRIPTS

D

BEFORE RECISTERI C, YO

HAVE SCHOOLS SE D
DIRECTLY TO UNI
AVAILABLE FROM
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

CERTIF ICATE OF HEALTH

CHECK WITH DEPARTMENTS FOR TESTS
REQ IRED. IF A\'Y. l\JOST ARE ADJ\fl IST EHED
AT UN I.

GRAD ATE TE TS

AVAILABLE FROM
ADMISSIONS OFFiCE

MAY US ALLY
BE TAKEN AFTER
CLASSES ARE BECU

SRO LO:

CO TACT THE REGISTRAR

BY MAIL, WILL PER flT
ADVA ' CE NOTIF ICAT IO N, EVE
PREPARATION OF [ATERIALS TO AID I REGISTER( G.

CONTACT THE
DEPARTJ\IE T IN WHICH
YO Pf.A TO ST DY THIS I I !PORTA T!

THERE M Y BE SPECIAL REQUIREl\rE ' TS WHICH MUST BE
YO INTEND TO P RS E A DECREE.

1ET IF

For graduate students interested in taking a single coiirse, an extension class or workshop, and
who are not a candidate for a degree, the abo ve steps are not necessary. For information on ex•
tension rourses, contact the Extension office.
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Master of Arts
ART
BIOLOGY
IJUS I ES
13 SI:\'ESS ED CATION
CHDIISTRY
C:Ol\DI :'ilC \ TIO~S l\lEDI
COUN ELI ' G
EAHTH SCIENCE
ENGLISH
ENGi.iSi-i LING I TICS
FRECH
GEOGRAPHY

GERM A
HISTORY

CJ-1001. BUSI

HOME ECONOl\llCS En CATIO
IND STRIAL ARTS
LIBRARY SCIE CE
:\!.\THEMATICS
:\IATHEMATIC FOR ELEI\IE T RY
CHOOLS
M
IC
PHYS ICAL EDUC TION
PHYSICS
POLITICAL

ESS MA'<AGEl\lE t T

SC IE CE
SCIENCE ED CATIO
OCIAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
PA ' ISH
SPEECH
SPEECH PATHOLOGY
TEACHI G OF E GLISH AS A FOREIG
LAG
GE

CIENCE

TECHNOLOGY

Master of Arts in Education
ED CAT IO AL

fEDIA

ED CATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

General Educational Psychology
School Psychology
Teaching
ELEMENTARY ED CATION
READ! G

Det•elopmental Reading Elementary

Det•elopmental Reading econdary
RPmedial Rea.ding
SCHOOL ADl\llNISTRATIO
S PERVISION

PECIAL EDUCATIO

pecial Education
Gifted
Visually Impaired

~n

ST DE:>IT PER O NEL SERVICES

Elementary Guidance and
Counseling
econdary Guidance and
Counseling
College Student Personnel Services

ElemPntary Principalship
econdary Principalship
Elementary upen•ision
CHOOL B SINE

MANAGE\IENT

Specialist in Education
B Sli E

ED CATIO
:\'D SlTPERVI ION

C: RR!Cl LU:\f

Curriculum Coordinator
Elementary Consultant
Secondary Consultant
ED · cATION I. PSYCHOLOGY

Et'aluation
chool Psychology

l'WU TRIAL ART
READl:\'G CLJ'IICI ,\ ,
CHOOI. AD:\IINI TRAT!ON

ST DENT PER O

ElemPn/ary Principal
Secondary Principal
• u,perintendent
SCHOOL fl SI E
:\IA:\'AGE:\fF. T
SPE JAi. ED CATION: ADMl'\'1 TR,\TION

EL SERVICES

Elementary Guidance and
Counseling
econdary Guidance and
Counseling
Di rector of Guidance Services
College tudent Personnel er11ices

Specialist

Cooperative doctoral

SCIE:IICE ED C.\TIO'I

FOR INFOR fATIO , WRITE THE
DEi\' OF THE GR D ATE COLLEGE.

for their pecialist. Amount vary
up to $3.500.
Becau C' of the large numbn
of applicants set>kin11: a. istant hip,-.
potential graduate student hould
apply early in the year in whirh
they plan to lwgin study.

TRA:\' f'EHHI 'G CRF:DlT
l1p to 10 credit of gradual<' work
at another a<'credited college or

11niv<'r. ity may he transft'rrt•d to

lJ.

area and enable the graduate
committee to chart a rourse of . tudy.

Admi ion to graduate study by
the University doe. not automatirnlly
mean a student will latn be
approved as a candidate for a
dt>grt>e. After beginnin g graduate
work, a candidacy exam is usually
offered by the department in
which the dt>gree i being ,;ought.
This te. t knowledae in a subjt'rl

The information provided here
is a summary and a further look
should be given lo UN/'s graduate
catalog which contains a more
detailed description of requirPments
and procedures. Copies are
amilable from the Office of thP
Dean of th e Graduate College,
in carp of U I.

,A DIDACY
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H.A.PPY DAYS - A
lab school scene
from the 1950's.

Lab school
celebration
A 90th birthday party at the
Malcolm Price laboratory school will
be held Friday , May 17. Festivities
get underway in the afternoon with
an open house at the school,
with guided tours through its
facilities.
Alumni are invited to attend the
festivities, particularly those alumni
who completed their student teaching
in the laboratory sc hool. Many
graduates of the lab school are
also likely to attend.
Student and faculty-created
displays will be seen throughout the
school, illustrating its past, present
and future. Included will be
depictions of school athletics since
1916, as well as audio-visual
equipment, teaching devices and
other materials from the past.
Photographs of nursery schools
during the early years of the lab
school and at present will be on
display. Displays of past, present
and future schoolroom settings will
include clothing, food , games ,
newspapers and products.
In the classroom during the
afternoon, mathematics will be
taught as it was in the early days
of the lab school. Language classes
will discuss the history of the
school in French.
A program in the Malcolm Price
laboratory school fieldhouse at 3 p.m .
will present a short history of the
first 90 years with a look at the
future of the school. The high
school orchestra will perform and
Dr. Malcolm Price, former president
of UNI from 194-0- 1950, will cut
the birthday cake.
Centerpieces in the fieldhouse
will be models of past and present
buildings in which the lab
school has been housed.
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By Margaret Mastalerz

90 years
of lab school
history
A place to "learn by doin/j "

T

he niver. ity of ' orthern Towa .
laboratory school. whif'h first
opened its doors in eptrmher. 1883.
with no pupiL and no teachPr. is
Pelebrating its 90th birthday during
this . chool y<'ar. secure in th<' knowlPclge that it has I e<'Ome an inno\'a•
tive and integral part of l ' ' I and
the late.
The first model sPhool wa. housed
in newly-built Gilrhri l Hall in 188:1
on the ( 1 1L then callPd Iowa Lale
ormal chool. campu .. Allolled for
the model chool wa. "a large and
beautiful room." It wa. the intention
of the administration Lo open Lh<'
_chool in the fall of 1883.
The '\'ormal chool at this time
was a _mall group of building on a
hilltop. surrounded by fields and
meadows, with few families nearby. A
sa lary of 750 per year for the model
. chool teacher did not seem lo attract
anyone Principal Gilchri t wanted to
hire for the position.
The ituation wa remedied by the
board of directors of the Rural Indeo. 5 of
chool Di trict
pendent
Cedar Fall Township. who e oneroom building tood aC'ro s from th<'
ormal
. outhea t corner of the
chool. In October of 1883, they of-

fered to Iran. fer their pupils and
!'Orne fund to the model chool o
tha t a teacher f'Ould be ec11red, and
for the fir. t time pupil filled the
modPI chool room. During the first
year there were 52 pupils enrolled.
Teacher lenu re at the early model
chool was brief and teachers were
ormal
not con. idered part of the
chool faculty. Lillian Bartlett, the
third teacher in a many year. , reigned before the end of the 1885-86
school year aying the "large and
beautiful room" was completely inadequat<' and unequipped.
tudenls returned to th District
and from 1886
o. 5 choolhou
until 1892 there was no model chool.
In 1892, the 1ormal chool opened
a training . chool and tudent from
the ame area they come from today
returned to the campus school. Enrollment arew. By 1891. 110 tudents
were enrolled in the training chool.
By 1928. there were 395 tudent .
In 1892. teach r in the training
. chool were considered member of
thr faculty of the ormal chool for
th<' first time. The number grew from
one in 1892 Lo 1,1 in 1928 .
In 1896. Wilbur H. Bender wa.
nam d upervi or of the grammar
7

Lab sc hool classroom ,
about 1930.

A paper
drive
during

WWII
by lab
school
students.

Patriotism in the
lab school , 1943.
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grades in the trainin g . chool. In
1909, he was madr hea d of the new
department o f teachin g when the
ormal Srho9l's name
s chan ged
to th e Towa Stalr T eachers College.
Under hi. lea den,hip, the trainin g
school was expanded lo include a
standard four-year se ondary chool.
Tt wa s largely due to him that the
rollege finally granted crrdit for
student teachin g.
The trainin g school wa hou sed at
variou. Limrs in Gilrhrist and Central
Hall!-, a nd in the basement of the
Auditorium buildin g u n ti I 1912.
when a trainin g school buildin g wa
e rected on campu . It i now called
Sabin Hall.
Dr. Eva 1ay Lu se became head
oI the department of teachin g in
191 8. followed by acting head Dr .
1. J. 1elson from 1910-41. Durin g
thi time the trainin g chool facilities
proved inadequate for all the necessiti e. of school life. Phy ical trainin g
classe . . the nmse ry school and the
library we re in diffe rent buildin gs.
By the close of World War TI. many
oI th e secondary chool eta s room
were hou. ed in temporar y building .
In ]944, while Dr. Gu y Wa gner
wa,< hea d of th e department of teach in g. the name of the building hou ing
mo t of th e school 's fa ciliti es wa
chan ged from trainin g school to
"ca mpus school." and in 1919 the
name "ca mpus laboratory chool"
wa u ed. In 1957 thr '.\falcolm Pri ce
labora tor y school was compl eted.
named for Lhr man who was a lea der
in e tabli shin ir thi s laboratory school
on ca mpu s.
In 19'15. Dr. Dwight Curtis berame th e head of thr departmen t of
teachin g. Dr. Wa g ner returned as
acting hea d in 1960 until 1962 when
th e present hea d of the depa rtment,
Dr. Ross N ici. en, was appointed.
The different names the lab school
has had durin g it 90-year hi tor y
reflect the philosophy of the administration and fa culty. The ea rl y model
school wa vrry formal in it teachin g
meth od . The pro pecti ve teacher was
ex pected to learn th e "art of teaching" throu gh ob ervation of an "expert teacher' an d through practicing
theories lea rned in class.
In the trainin g school , tearhe rs
were train ed by "criti c teachers."
Stress wa lai d upon the preparation
of daily wrillen lesson plan , in which
parallel columns et down " the teacher's aim," "the pupil's ai m," and a ll

•

l
I

the details of procedure to these ends,
and to which the strictest adherence
in the classroom was required.
The term laboratory involves the
concept of an experimental approach
to the solution of a problem, and its
slogan is " learn by doing." It is an
experimental school in spirit and
practice. The validity and feasibility
of educational procedures are selected
in terms of their value to the pupil
and student teachers are tested in
actual classroom situations.
Today at the Malcolm Price laboratory school there are 712 students.
The one-room schoolhouse has been
replaced by a three-unit, multi-million
dollar structure housing a nursery,
elementary and secondary classrooms,
and recreational and physical recreation facilities on 21.5 acres of land.
The faculty is carefully selected so
the fun ctions of the school can be
fulfilled at a high level. About onethird have doctorates and another
third have at least one year of graduate study beyond the Ma ter's
degree.
There are specific features and
characteristics of the Malcolm Price
laboratory school enablin g its staff to
experiment and · research teachin g
methoas. Pupil instruction is divided
into elementary and secondary divisions, but the entire chool is organized by subject-area departments.
This enables a broad range of faculty
experience, knowledge and specialization to be brought together so problems such as curriculum sequence,
subject matter structure and gradeto-grade program articulation can be
dealt with.
The laboratory school tries to
maintain a representative body of
students in its school from the Cedar
Falls-Waterloo area. The school has
access to the resource materials of
U I to assist in such areas as reearch design and program development. The school receives a broad
base of support from all departments
of the University.
During the school's 90-year history, many changes and improvements have been made. The one-room
school of 1883 is gone, but the spirit
of Principal Gilchrist's words in 1879
have taken a greater meaning: "We
are conscious of the great advantages
that would arise from a good model
school which would be a school of
observation and detailed processes
would be exemplified."

J. W. Maucker

Stanley Redeker

Honor Maucker, Redeker
The U I Union has been renamed in honor of former President

J. W. Maucker, who guided the University from 1950-70.

The name was approved by the State Board of Regents meetin g
on campus in March. At the same time, the diniin g center of the
Regents residence hall complex was named in honor of Boone bu ine man Stanley F. Redeker, who served on the board from 1961-73,
includin g eight yea rs as presidrnt.
The J. W. Maucker niversity nion was completed in 1969 in
the closing yea rs of Maucker' term . It was one of the man y buildings
erectrd on campus durin g hi tenure, when the name of thr University
shifted from Iowa State Teachers College to State College of Iowa
and to it pre ent name, the University of orthern Iowa.
In a letter to the Regents, current
I Pre ident John Kameri ck
aid the imprint left by Maurker is ev ident throu ghout the campus
and, " It is perhaps characteristic of him that the mo t innovative
building on thr campus is morr clo ely linked with his name than
any other."
The l nion i built almo t entirely underground in the center
of the campus with a plaza on the surface. It has been tudied by
architects and described in profe sional journals.
In reply to Kamni ck, Maucker aid, " I remember clearly the
sen e of awe, exhilaration and excitement which ran through the
whole campus - and which I per onally experienced in a very tangible way - when we first opened that buildin g."
Maucker is now vice presi dent for academic affairs at Kan as
S~ate Teachers College in Emporia, Kan.
In proposing that the dining center be named after Redeker,
it was noted that during his lon g service with the Regents he was
instrumental in initiatin g and enactin g policie which have had a
deep effect on l 11. Redeker was a member of the board when the
Regents resi dence hall complex was completed in tages between
1961-67, and was board pre ident from 1965-73.
The complex consists of four large residence halls clustered
around the dining facility.
In a letter to Kame rick, Redeker aid " . . . it is great to be
remembered after all the battles are over."
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Milo Reno
and the
Farmers
Holid ay
Assoc iation
An excerpt from
"A History of Iowa" by
UNI emeritus professor
Dr. Leland Sage

Used by permission from "A History of Iowa" by Leland Sage,
copyright 197• l,y the Iowa State Unive rsity Press, Ames, IR.

Those who can remember the Depression attest that
it was hard on Iowans. It was particularly felt on the
farms , where hardship s_truck even before.i.J. was felt in
the nation's cities. By 1932 the situation was bleak, setting
off a chain of events which prompted farmers to take
action.

W

ith corn at 13 cents per bushel, pork at 3 cents per
pound, and beef at 5 cents per pound, no one
should be urpri sed that produ cin g farm ers had been
driven to the breaking point a nd were ready to take
things into their own hand . Direct action may not be
a complete remedy for trouble but it serves as an outlet
for pent-up feelings and acts a a relea e for fru strations
which have been building up for years. Under the prevai ling economic cond ition all that was needed was a
leader to act as the spokesman and organizer of the masses
who were demanding action.
It was not necessary to go far in searching for such
a leader. Since 1921, a pre ident of the Iowa Farmers
Union, Milo Reno had been in trainin g for ju t such a
moment as thi . Born in southern Iowa and reared in a
Populi t environment, hi s mind had fed on a diet of
Populist literature and William Jennings Bryan's oratory,
with a seasonin g of Campbellite theology which qualified
him for status a a local preacher. Over the year he had
developed the ideas, the vocabulary, the wit to supplement
the native geniu needed for " hell-rai in g" amon g the
distressed farmers of Iowa, ebraska, Minnesota and the
Dakota ; whatever he lacked could be readily supplied
by the staff writers in the Iowa Union Farmer, most of
whom possessed great skill in the u e of Populist rhetoric.
From uch a background it was a natural move for Reno
to step into the presidency and field leader hip of the
National Farmer Holiday Association.
As far back as 1927, Milo Reno had announced his
thinkin g to hi s collea gues on the Corn Belt Committee:
" If we cannot obtain justi ce by legislation , the time will
have arrived when no other course remain s than organized refu sal to deli ver the product of the farm at less
than produ ction co ts." This wa , of course, too drastic
for 1927. But in 1931, two year after the Wall Street
collapse, John Bosch, a county Farmers Union pre ident
in Minnesota, advocated a farm trike in a speech at the
annual convention of the Iowa Farmers Union; later,
Reno and Bosch joined in askin g the ational Farmers

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Dr. Leland Sage , emeritus professor of
history, is the author of A History of Iowa ,
published by Iowa State University Press.
A n acknowledged scholar on Iowa history ,
Dr. -$age ha s written numerous articles
on Iowa and its people. He is also the
biographer of W illiam Boyd All ison,
prom inent Iowa Congressman and Senato r
from 1863-1908.
Dr. Sage earned the State Historical
Society Award for the " best article of 1973 "
10

for an arti cle o n J o lliet and Marquette
wh ich appeared in the May-June issue of

The Palimpsest.
Born in Arkansas in 1899 , Dr. Sage earned
his A.B . degree from Vanderbilt University
in 1922 . Upon receiving his doctorate
fr o m the Univers ity of Illinois in 1932 , he
joined the UNI faculty and remained in
the hi story department for 35 years
until retiring in 1967.

Farmers surround the county
ja il in Coun cil Bl uffs on Aug . 26,
1932 , after 34 picketers were
arrested by authorities attempting
to break up the farm strike .
Later the arrested stri kers were
released o n bond afte r being
charged with unlawful a ssembly.

•

Courtesy of the Des Moines Register.

:
Union convention to resolve to begin a strike on January
1, 1932.
This date did not prove to be fea ible but the idea
remain ed alive. The straw that broke the camel's bark of
opposition to the farm trike technique wa the disillusionment of the Iowa Fa rmers nion delegation which visited
Washin gton and suffered an exposure to the callou disregard, as they deemed it, or the farmers' welfare. As
soon as the delegates returned to Iowa, Reno and his
fellow workers bel!;an to drum up more sentiment for a
farm strike, preachin g the word that all other methods
of gettin g hi gher prices had fail ed. The organizational
meetin g for a Farmers Holida y A so iation was held on
the State Fair /! round in De Moines on May 3, 1932.
Milo Reno wa the almost unanimous choice for president ; John Bosch, hi s Minnesota counterpa rt, wa chosen
as vice-pre ident. A few simple resolutions ufficed for a
" platform" or program of action- and the Farmer Holiday Association was in bu iness. The key dec i ion umming up all their planning, and their emotions as well.
wa one which el July 4 as the beginning date for a
withholdin g action, to run for thirt y day or until "co t
of produ ction" was achieved.
De finition of "cost of production" was never made
d ear, or exactl y what methods were to be u ed to force
somebody to g rant it to them. It was one of those deli ghtfull y vague ex pressions that made it ea y for an
orator of the 1ilo Reno type to ap peal to an audience
of discontented farmer . lf the term meant anythin g at
all , it meant a price which would cover the "rent" of the
land, the cost of seed, fertilizer and labo r, and an allowa nce for a rea onable pro.fit.
. ... (But ) nothin g was done after May 3 to get the
strike program under way on July 4, the date et in th r
organizing resolution . There had been mu ch talk abou t
"cost of production" a the farmers' goal but it seems
nearer the truth to say that the rank a nd file member
of the as ociation wanted two thin gs, for which no abstract formula was needed: an immediate increase in price
up to a point which would give them a decent li ving, and
a chance to vent their feelin as of hatred of the politician
a nd their agents whom they blamed for their troubles.
Direct action in an effort to boycott the markets wa
begun at Sioux City on August 11. The rather imple
and vague plans of Milo Reno for an orderly, peaceful
withholdin g of farm products were not realized; in lead
came almost in tant violence, ma rked by picketin g of the
hi ghways, dumping of milk truck , and bodily harm to

those who would not follow the association members'
"advice" to join in the strike. The Sioux City blockade,
as well as dumping operations in scattered places, such
a Council Bluffs, Des Moines and the Benson Creamery
nea r Cedar Fall , wa de igned to prevent delivery of
milk and cream to the processors. Hog marketin g was
another intended victim of the pickets. Althou gh much
mil~ was dumped on the hi ghways and into ditches and
althou gh many brui ses were su tained, few real gains
were made by the trikers.
As John L. Shover, the foremost student of the Holiday Movement, concludes, the strike fail ed because of
a lack of di scipline among the striking forces on the
picket lines and inadeq uate economi c prepa ration s for
a prolonged trike. A to the former point, the authorities
in the citi es a nd .the governors of the ta les were firm
thou gh not brutal in breakin g up the nonpeaceful picketin g. Whol esale arrests and jail sentences did much to
cool the ardor of the picket , mo t of whom were hardworking, law-ab idin g citizens, temporarily driven to desperate action . Vast reserve of strike fund s would have
been necessar y to make the holiday ucces ful , a11d these
were not available. Most of the farmers were compelled
by ha rd nece si ty to market their produce when it was
ready, rega rdles of the price- th ey needed whatever hard
cash it would brin g, and furth ermore, m at and dairy
product must be ma rketed when a certain point has been
reached in their prepa ration for the market.
The callin g of a Governors' Conference for September
9 to consi der the problem gave Reno a way out, a nd on
September 1 he called off the strike.

Only four governo rs attended the Sioux City meeting
but several others sent substitutes or observers; only Governor Charles W . Bryan of Nebraska refused to budge
an inch in dealing with the strikers and their leaders.
Although the conference settled nothing, it sent resolutions to the two presidential candi,dates that year, Herbert
Hoover and Franklin D. Roosevelt.
It was not the last word from the Farmers Holiday
Association, however. On March 13, 1933, over 3,000
members staged an orderly march on the state capital.
A spokesman visited the General Assembly and presented
a series of resolutions and demands, but unfortunately
the Assembly had little power to deal effectively with
what were national issues. It did, however, serve as a
sounding board for the farmers' complaints.
On March 5, 1936, Milo Reno died.
11
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Leon "Andy" Anderson with his traffic watch helicopter.

Travelers' friend is UNI gra-d
A

lumni driving in the De Moine area may
receive a helpin g hand from ano ther
I
grad, Leon " And y" Anderson.
A 1968 graduate, Anderson pilots a heli co pter
over the city and reports on traffic co ndition ,
givin g motorists tips on tieup which ma y save
them time and - as a result - ~ olinr. The
unique public ervice is an offshoot of ano ther
unique chore for the helicopter, insuran ce adjustin g.
Andy' been flyin g the traffic watch mornin gs
between 7-8 a.m. for WHO radio sin ce October,
1973. Durin g the rest of the da y, he pilot
in uran ce adjusters for AID In uran ce Servi ce
headquartered in De Moine , a job he has
held in ce September.
" We kn ow of no other in uran ce compan y
in the nation which uses a helicopter for laim!adjusting," according to George Moore, head
of public relation for the company. " And by
cove rin g traffic conditi on , we are providing a
public ervi ce. By givin g immediate report of
accidents or traffi c tieups, other drivers can
avoid an area, usin g another route and at the
same time savin g ga by not sittin g omewhne
behind a tailed lan e of ca rs with their
motor runnin g."
foore said the heli copter it elf use no
more gas than a medium or heav y luxury ca r.
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" Sometimes durin g thr day I'll be fl yin g
back from an assignment for the company and
I'll pot some trouble below and call it into
the radio station," Anderson said. The aircraft
is equipped with radio equipment to cut in
on the station at anytime for emerl)'ency situations.
And y draws upon nea rly 1,000 hour of
fl yin g time as a heli copter pilot in the Iowa
National Guard. When he's not hoverin g over thr
ci t y. he shuttle claim adjuster to the ite of
accident to provide on-the-spot a istance for
ATD customer .
" The helo i generall y used for bi g claims,
such as a large fire some di tan ce from
Des Moines," he added. "An adjuster who has
worked on such claims before i ent along
to immediately survey the dama ge."
The heli co pter , an E tron F-28A. has roorn
for two pas enge r in addition to the pilot.
Anderso n i also O'etlin g fir t-hand experience
as part of hi s training to become a claims
adjuster for the company.
After ea rnin g hi degree in busine s education
at NI, And y tau ght at the Training School at
Eldora until he was hired by AID last yea r.
Hi s wife, the former Jane Kosanke of Iowa
Falls, also attended
I between 1965-67.

Memorial honors Bohnsack
memorial ha been . tarted by the widow
o[ Lou Bohnsack. former
TJ football tar
who died of a hea rl attack Jan. 27.
Mr . Eleanor Bohnsa ck has asked that the
fund be u ed to h elp finan ce the l If .Dom
because of he r hu band' lon g inte rest in
I
a thleti cs. according to Lee Miller. director of
a lumni affai r .
Lwo-tim
II- orth Central Conference
re nter in ] 951 and 1952, Bohn ark wa named
to the fir. L team Little All- merica football
quad in 1952 by the As ociated Pres . He
graduated from
TJ in 1953.
A na tive of annin g, h was a n all-slate
fo otl all and ba e ball player in hi gh chool.
Hi on , Jame -, i a tudent at
rr. Th ey also
have a dau ghter.
At the time of hi death, he was assi tant
supe rintende nt of the Estherville school di st ri t. He was 12.
~1rs. Bohn ack is the former Eleanor Paton .
Elem. '51.
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Lo u Bohnsack

B.A. '53

Justis joins alumni office staff

Bob Justis, B.A. '74

The re' a new fa ce in the alumni office, th at
of Roberl Ju ti .
Justi will be working a an as i tant to Lee
Mill r r, director o[ alumni affair , aiding in
11 Foundation s ren lrnnial campaign
th
and other pro jerL. H graduated from
I
in January 1971 with a speech major and
bu ine minor.
Born in Baltimore, Md., hi fami ly moved
to Cedar Falls, , here Bob began Ludyin g at
TI in 1965. H e left to e rve in Lh army
from 1969-71, returnin g to the camp u in the
prin " o[ 1972 Lo omplete hi degree.
With hi wife Ann e, he live at 1122 Elmrid"e Dr., Cedar Fall .

KUNI is on the air at last
ft e r an unex pected dc>la y duc> lo
eq uipment failure,
tereo K ~I.
Tf's publi c radio tal ion, signed
o n the air on l\Iarch 5.
Located at 90.9 mh z on the F:Vl
dial, Kl' !\,;[ replaces
N l's former
F;\,1 radio station , KHKE. who e programmin g of li ghL ro nre rl music and
public affair ha moved to Kl i\'1.
KHKE, a fte r go in g ofI the air, signed
on again pril 1 as a conce rt music
a nd fine arts tali on erving the
Waterloo-Cedar Fall area.
The new tereo stati o n. K NL
broadcasts throu gho ut eastern Iowa

at 82,000 watt , makin g the coverage
area four time g reater than it wa
with KHKE.
Kl' I originally wa lo go on the
air last 1ovember with an antenna on
the 2,000 foot KCRG Lower near
Rowley, but wa dela yed when the
towe r collap ed Ort. 3. Offi cials then
planned to go on the air Feb. 28, but
wer
delayed by the equipment
failure.
The talion i broadcastin" from
a temporary location on the channel
32 tower ju l so uth of Waterloo until
th P KCRG tower is rebuilt.
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consultant until he assumed emeritus
status in June, 1966. He moved from
Cedar Falls to Sun City in 1970.
He is survived by his wife Lillian
and one brother.

Deaths
of former faculty
and staff members

ELMER RITTER
Dr. Elmer L. Ritter, 90, emeritus
professor of education and former
director of the extension service at
UNI, died Jan. 17 in Sun City, Ariz ..
following a lon g illness.
Born in Walton, Ind., in 1883, Dr.
Ritter received his B.A. from Indiana

Elmer
Ritter
( 1962)

University in 1914, and M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of Iowa in
1917 and 1920.
He joined the U I faculty in
September, 1921, as professor of
elementary education with primary
responsibility for off-campus work
in rural and- town schools. He was
involved for many years in the administration of UNI branch summer
schools throughout the state.
In 1948, Dr. Ritter was named
director of extension service. Following his retirement in 1954, he spent
several years as a part-time extention
14

THELMA SHORT
Thelma Short, former assistant professor of physical education for
women, died of cancer Jan. 11 in
Waterloo.
Miss Short, 78, taught at U I from
1929 to 1960, when she retired. Prior
to that, she was director of phy ical
education at Chadron State Teachers
College in Chadron, Neb. ( 1928-29) ;
a high school in Topeka, Kan. (192325) ; and a teacher of recreational
classes at a YWCA in Detroit, Mich.
(1921-23).
In 1916, she received a three year
certificate from Emporia State Teachers College in Emporia, Kan. She
received a B.A. in 1921 and a M.S.
in 1929 from Columbia University in
ew York.
Miss Short is survived by a nephew, Richa rd Short, of Malibu, Calif.;
nieces Mrs. Manuel Gonzalez, of Malibu, and Mrs. Sally White, of Santa
Cruz, Calif.; and a sister-in -law, Mrs.
Mac Short, of Malibu.
RICHARD RACKSTRA W
Richard Rackstraw, an assistant
professor of English, died Jan. 7 at
his home in Cedar Falls.
Mr. Rackstraw, 37, joined the U 1I
faculty in 1966 after four years at
Northern Illinois University in Dekalb. Born in Bay City, Mich., he
received his B.A. at Hillsdale College
in Michigan in 1958 and his M.A.
at Miami University in Ohio in 1962.
His wife, Lora, is an assistant professor of English at UNI.
MARGARET BAR ES
Margaret C. Barnes, a counseloradvisor in Campbell Hall from 196163, died Dec. 16, 1973. She earned
a two-year degree in home economics
in 1916 and her B.A. in 1933 from

u

I.

She also held positions as a counselor in Waterloo and Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and was a Girl Reserve secretary for YWCAs in Baltimore, Md.,
Rochester, Minn., Mason City and
Cedar Rapids.
She is survived by a brother and
three sisters: Helen Barnes, J.C. '23,
2315 Rochester Ave., #210, Iowa

City; Mrs. Marion Barnes Bier, J.C.
'27, of Bella Vista, Ark.; and Nelle
Barnes, J.C. '23, 581 Meeting St.,
Charleston, S.~.
WALTER PETERSE
Walter Petersen, custodian in the
Old Central Building until hi s retirement in 1957, died Jan. 25 in Cedar
Falls. He is also the father of Ruth
Petersen, supervisor of the mimeograph office at UNI.
Mr. Petersen was born in 1887 in
Denmark, emigrating to the U.S. in
1907 and beginning work at UNI in
1943.
LORRAINE NOLTE
Mrs. Lorraine Nolte, a housekeeper
at Rider Hall, died Feb. 5, followin g
a long illness. Since December 1971,
olte had been on disability
Mrs.
leave from her post. She began working at U I in 1966.
HANS HJULSAGER
Hans Hjulsager, former physical
plant employee, died Feb. 21 in Cedar
Falls. He retired from the grounds
divi sion in 1968.
K UTE MATLA D
Knute Matland, a Universit) employee for 15 years, died Dec. 25,
1973, at his home in Wendell, Ida.
Mr. Matland joined the U I staff
in 1953 and served as building services foreman in the physical plant
until he retired in 1968.
BERNARD ELIASON
Bernard F. Eliason, a painter at
UNI from 1946 until his retirement
in 1971, died Feb. 20 at Osceola,
Wis., of a heart attack.
ESTHER LAMBERTSON
Mrs. Esther E. Lambertson died at
the age of 80 on Jan. 24 in Modesto,
Calif. She was the wife of Dr. Floyd
W. Lambertson, professor of speech
from 1930 until he died in 1945.
She is survived by four children,
Keith Lambertson, B.A. '41, 1621
Irene Ave., Modesto, Calif.; Mrs.
Ruth Lambertson Sanderson, B.A.
'41, 431 Euclid St., Ft. Morgan,
Colo.; Mrs. Dorothy Leon, who attended UNI 1945-47, Box 405, Milton-Freewater, Ore.; an d Robert
Lambertson, who attended UNI 194749, 101 Herman Ave., Watsonville,
Calif.

We hear
from alumni • • •

•
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The following UNI graduates we re
awarded degrees at Iowa State niversity on Nov. 17, 1973: _William_ E.
Kienzle, B.A. '65, Ph.D. m physics;
Eugene A. Kline, M.A. '69 , Ph .D. in
chemistry; and Louise Jeffords Whelchel, B.A. '56, M.S. in education
guidance and counseling.
The following UNI graduates were
awarded degrees from Iowa Sta~e
University on Feb. 23: MacBurme
Allinson, M.A. '62, Ph.D. in education;
Glenn E. Primmer, Jr., B.A. '49, Ph.D.
in educational administration; and
Melvin L. Stanard, B.A. '65, M.S. in
statistics.
·
Bruce K. Spates, B.A. '72, of
2425 Greenwood Ave., Cedar Falls,

received his M.A. in business administration from the University of Iowa
in December 1973.
James E. Classen, B.A . '70, 2818
Cheyenne, Columbus, Neb. , was
awarded his M.S. in education degree
at Kearney State College, Kearney,
Neb., on Dec. 20, 1973.
Vickie Rae Bulman, B.A. '69, was
a warded the M.A. degree in the teaching of physical education from Western Michigan University on Dec. 19,
1973.
Among the first group of American
teachers recruited by the Australia
Education Department were: Ginger
Ogden, B.A. '72, who will be living at
The Atrium, Flat #1, 16-18 10th Ave.,

Maylands, WA, Australia; Shannon
Pearson, B.A. '72, in care of Mrs.
Elliott, 27 Leura, Camperdown, Victoria; Marshall Mullnix, B.A. '72; and
Michael McVey, B.A. '74. They arrived
in Australia in February.

'24
Robert L. Holliday, B.A. '24, retired
July 1, 1969, after 45 years in Iowa
schools, three years as teacher and
principal and 42 years as superintendent. Since his retirement, he and
his wife have been traveling in the
U.S., Canada and Mexico. They now
reside at Avalon Travel Trailer Park,
Lot 264, Clearwater, Fla.

Last chance!

HAWAII

s372so

+ Bj'o

service
charge

per person

A slight price increase from previous
ads hos been mode necessary because
of a fuel surcharge.
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I Make checks payable to the UNI Alumni Association.

Rou nd trip ai r transpo rtation by
Un ited Airlines from Des Moines
t o H onolulu , including meals.

• Transfers
hotel.

between

•

8 days
Towers
Beach ,
bedded

•

Other extras.

airport

UNI Alumni Office
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

reserve space for me for the UNI Alumni Association's "Hawaiian
II Please
Holiday." Enclosed is my deposit of $........................ ($100 per person).

Hawai ian Holiday includes:
•

Send deposit to:

and

and 7 nights at the Reef
Hotel ove rlooking Wa ikik i
o n the basis of a twin •
room.
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I
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Mrs. J. H. Miner (Julia H. McKibben, J.C. '24) retired in July 1973
after 25 years of teaching in Warren,
Jefferson and Ashtabula, Ohio. She is
now living at Ninety Road, 3110,
Ashtabula.

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, a 3,000 member organization. Dr. and Mrs. Hermann ( orma Peters, B.A. '47, and
their family live at 14 Hickory Bow,
Macomb, Ill.

'27

'43

Enid M. Hause, Pri. '27, B.A. '31,
has retired after 35 years as teacher
and elementary supervisor in the
Chula Vista, Calif., schools. She retired in 1965. In 1966, she organized
one of first preschool projects in the
state at San Ysidro elementary school
in a bilingual program for many
Spanish-speaking children. Her address is 222B, Hawthorn Walk, Chula
Vista, Calif.

Mrs. Howard Lawrence (Lois Miller, B.A. '43) is an instructor of violin
at Village Music Studios in Grosse
Pointe, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
moved recently to 34372 Genereaux,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

'28
Beulah Datisman, Elem. '28, B.A.
'41, Sioux City teacher for more than
25 years, was honored recently at a
retirement party. She began teaching
at Inwood and was grade school principal at Rock Rapids before moving
to Sioux City in 1948. She has made
two trips around the world, several
to South America and Europe and a
safari in Africa. Her address is 1909
Jackson St., Sioux City.

'29
Frank D. White, B.A. '29, of 2500
Northwestern, Ames, was elected to
life membership in the American Society for Engineering Education in July
1973. He has retired after 44 years of
teaching, as superintendent at Sperry,
Urbana and Stanwood, Ia., and for
26 years as associate professor of
engineering science at Wittenberg
University, Springfield, Ohio.

'31 & '33
Wendell H. Bragonier, B.A. '33, has
been elected to the executive committee of the Council of Graduate Schools
in the United States. Dr. Bragonier
is dean of the graduate school at Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
Colo. Dr. and Mrs. Bragonier (M.
Alice Dowden, B.A. '31) live at 1100
Ellis St., Fort Collins, Colo.

'32
Merle J. O'Brien, B.A. '32, has been
awarded the Realtor of the Year
award in Iowa. He lives at 705 S. 3rd
Ave. W., Newton.

'34
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph V. McCullough
(Grace M. Fern, Kg.-Pri. '34, B.A.
'40), 3601 Brook Dr., Muncie, Ind.,
called in the Alumni office Aug. 17,
1973. Mrs. McCullough taught in Iowa
for ten years and in Indiana for 17
years. She has now retired.

'35
Dehlia G. Hentze!, Pri. '35, B.A. '57,
has retired after 44 years of teaching
- six years in rural Lee county and
the remainin~ years in Keokuk, where
she was a third grade teacher.

'42 & '47
George W. Hermann, B.A. '42, professor of physical education for men
at Western Illinois University, has
been elected president of the Illinois
16

'47
The husband of Mrs. Robert Hockridge (Anna Lee Jacoby, B.A. '47)
has been named Dad of the Year at
the University of Iowa. They live at
1108 W. High St., Davenport, and
also have a son Todd who is a student
at UNI.

'48
Wayne B. Gard, B.A. '48, is head of
the music department at Long Beach
City College and directs the college
choir as well as the St. Cyprian
Church choir. He spent 20 years in
schools in Iowa and Minnesota before
teaching music in Bakersfield, Calif.,
for six years starting in 1955. He
joined Long Beach City College in
1961. During the summers of 1968 and
1972, Mr. Gard took the college choir
on tours of Europe where they sang
in Rome, Vienna, Salzburg, Venice
and Frankfurt. Mr. and Mrs. Gard
and their six children live at 4194
Fleethaven Rd., Lakewood, Calif.

Mrs. K e n n a r d
Lu b b s (N or m a
Butler L u b b s),
both B.A. '51, of
RFD, ~ n Valley,
Wis., coached the
La Crosse Central
high school boys
ski team to the
1974 state WIAA
skiing title. Her
1969 team also won
the title, and almost won in 1972 and
1973. In addition to being a physical
education teacher at LaCrosse Central, she coaches girls golf and track
teams.

'53
Dahlia Frey Stockdale, B.A. '53, has
been named an outstanding teacher
for her work in the department of
child development at Iowa State University. Dr. Stockdale's primary research interest is in social development
of children. Mr. and Mrs. Stockdale
live at 2721 Cleveland, Ames.

'59
Raymond S. Olson, B.A. '59, was
awarded his Ed.D. degree at fall
commencement of the University of
Northern Colorado. From 1959-62, Dr.
Olson taught and was a coach for the
Abbotsford, Wis. schools. He is presently chairman and professor of
physical education at Black Hawk
College, Moline, Ill. Dr. Olson and his
family live at 3328-41st St., Moline.

'60

'51

Harold Farrier, B.A. '60, is superintendent of the Iowa Security Medical Facility at Oakdale. Mr. Farrier
taught at Anamosa for five years before becoming a counselor at the Iowa
State Men's Reformatory. After earning his M.A., he transferred to the
security hospital in 1969. Mr. and Mrs.
Farrier live in North Liberty.
Norm an J.
Peters, B.A. '60,
has been appointed
vice president for
development at St.
Edward's University in Austin,
Tex. At UNI, Mr.
Peters was a chapter officer in Phi
Norman Peters Mu Alpha an? Tau
Kappa E p s 1 I o n .
After receiving his B.A. in music, he
taught at Spirit Lake and Indianola,
and served as director of public relations at the Okoboji Summer Theatre
for nine seasons. He was associate
director of admissions and development at Stephens College, Columbus,
Mo., and coordinator of the Program
for Progress at Southwestern Univ.
in Georgetown, Tex. Mr. Peters, with
his wife and children, lives at 1603
Pecan St., Georgetown, Tex.

Dr. and Mrs. Norval L. Saxton
(Jean Conger, B.A. '51) have moyed
to Lubbock, Tex., after 10 years in
Oskaloosa. Dr. Saxton will be an associate professor at Texas Tech University. Their address is 4508-13th St.,
Lubbock.

After 15 years in teaching and administration, Fred Schoentag, M.A.
'62, and Elizabeth (Betty) Brown
Schoentag, B.A. '60, have opened an
insurance agency in Cedar Rapids.

'49
William L. Waack, B.A. '49, was
elected president of the Secondary
School Theatre Association, a division
of the American Theatre Association,
for 1973-74. Mr. and Mrs. Waack live
at 756 Dodge Ave., Evanston, Ill.,
where he is curriculum supervisor of
the speech arts department at Evanston township high school.

'49 & '54
Joseph C. Craig, B.A. '49, was a
recent visitor to the Alumni office. His
sister, Cecile Craig Hoepfner, B.A. '47,
lives in Cedar Falls. Mr. and Mrs.
Craig (Marvyl Hope Christiansen,
B.A. '54) are living at 2912 Chatham
Lane, Rockford, Ill., where he teaches
and gives private music instruction.

'50
Edwin L. Youmans, B.A. '50, is dean
of the School of Health and Physical
Education at West Chester State College in Pennsylvania. After receiving
his Ph.D. in 1960, he was director of
physical education there until 1969
when he was named dean. Dr. and
Mrs. Youmans live at 979 Penn Dr.,
West Chester, Pa.

'60 & '62

Mr. and Mrs. Schoentag live at 5642
Plainview Dr. NW, Cedar Rapids.

'61

•
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Martha Usher Nye, B.A. '61, has
been awarded a M.S. in reading from
the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
Dr. and Mrs. John Nye reside at 5025
S. 80th St., Ralston, Neb. Mrs. Nye
is a teacher in the Ralston community
schools.
Laurence Murray, B.A. '61, was appointed assistant professor of administrative studies at Worcester State
College, Worcester, Mass. Prior to his
appointment, Dr. Murray taught at
Clark University, College of Lake
County, Grayslake, Ill., Charles City
commercial schools, and was employed
in insurance. Dr. and Mrs. Murray
(~everly Shaw Murray, B.A. '61) and
their family are living at 42 Chamberlain Parkway, Worcester, Mass.

'62
Banlue Tinpangka, B.A. '62, M.A.
'64, is head of the department of
humanities and social sciences at a
college in southern Thailand. His address is department of humanities :ind
social sciences, College of Education ,
Songkhla, Thailand.

'63 & '65
Richard E. Savage, B.A. '63, has
been appointed project manager of the
w.estern region of Standard Oil Division of Amoco Oil Co., with headquarters in Kansas City, Mo. Mr. and
Mrs. Savage (Carol Jean Hughes,
B.A. '65) and their children live at
7809 W. 98th, Overland Park, Kan.

'63 & '66
Glen C. Fenneman, B.A. '66, assistant professor of mathematics at
Wartburg College, W a v e r l y, was
awarded a Ed.D. degree at the University of Northern Colorado in
December 1973. Dr. Fenneman taught
mathematics at Dunkerton from 196265 before joining the Wartburg faculty in 1966. He and his wife (Gail
Broca, B.A. '63) and family live at
1803 Third Ave. NW, Waverly.

'64
Mrs. Marolyn Hollis Parson, B.A.
'64, was awarded her M.A. in teaching in the community college from
Western Michigan University Dec. 19,
1973. Her address is 1017 Avon St.,
Flint, Mich.
John T. Forssman, B.A. '64, M.A.
'70, was recently selected outstanding
young educator in the Ames school
system by the Ames Jaycees. Before
moving to Ames, Mr. Forssman
taught five years at East Waterloo
high school. He and his wife and
three daughters live at 1319 Alabama
Ave., Ames.

'64 & '65
Kieth W. Van Doren, B.A. '64, M.A.
'69, has received his J .D. degree from
Drake University Law School. In January, he passed the bar exam for the
state of Iowa. He will be employed as
a graduate law clerk with the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals in Sioux

City.
Lou
M.S.
Ave.,

Mr. and Mrs. Van Doren (Mary
Fleming Van Doren, B.A. '65,
'68, are living at 6205 Sherrick
Des Moines.

'65
Richard L. Lynch, B.A. '65, was
awarded a doctorate in education from
Indiana University in August 1973
with a vocational education major.
He is now chairman of the distributive education department at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. With his family, he lives at
605 Broce Dr. NW, Blacksburg, Va.
James C. Bowen, B.A. '65, was
awarded his Ph.D. in physical education - curriculum and administration,
from the University of Iowa in December 1973. He is now in his fourth
year at California State as an assistant professor in physical education
and head basketball coach. Dr. and
Mrs. Bowen and their children live
at 561 Ashland Ave., Turlock, Calif.
Kent C. Stephenson, B.A. '65, has
been appointed to the coaching staff of
the University of Iowa. He was captain of UNI's 1964 North Central Conference championship football team
and was offensive line coach at \Vayne,
Neb. , from 1965-68, at North Dakota in
1969-71, Oklahoma State in 1972, and
Southern Methodist in 1973.
James V. Stover, B.A. '65, 345
Blackstone Dr., Garner, has been promoted to manufacturing engineering
manager for Winnebago Industries,
Forest City. He has been with Winnebago for two years, after being employed at Titus Manufacturing Corp.
and Hinson Division, Royal Ind., both
of Waterloo, and Boeing Aircraft
Corp. of Seattle, Wash.

'66
Richard A. Singer, B.A. '66, has
been transferred from San Diego,
Calif. to Kansas City, Mo., by the
Insurance Co. of North America,
where he has assumed the position
of manager of group sales. He and
his family live at 4804 Queal Dr.,
Shawnee, Kan.
A watch developed by Dale W.
Prull, B.A. '66, was on display at the
International Jewelers Trade Fair in
New York City. Mr. Prull, of Sunnyvale, Calif., is with Ness Time of
Mountain Lake, Calif. He has worked
for Univac in Minneapolis and was
co-founder of Data Aids, Inc. , an
electronics firm in Houston, Tex.
Mrs. Virginia Hollins Davidson,
B.A. '66, was awarded the J.D. degree
from Wayne State University Law
School, Detroit, Mich. on June 19,
1973. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson are
living at 737 Chalmers, Detroit.
Rita Talbot Finstein, B.A. '66, was
awarded her M.S. in education from
the University of Southern California,
Taipei branch, in January 1974. She
is now teaching high school mathematics at Taipei American School,
Taipei, Taiwan. Her address is Box
14, US NAMRU 2, APO, San Francisco.

Amanda Lou Richards, B.A. '66,
was awarded the M.A. degree in special education from Denver University
in August 1973, and is now teaching
children with learning disabilities in
Aurora, Colo. She lives at 9071 E.
Oxford, Denver.
Larry Rehlander, B.A. '66, was installed on Feb. 3 as associate pastor
of Trinity American Lutheran Church
of Wat.erloo. After graduation, he
a t t e n d e d Wartburg Seminary in
Dubuque and served at LaHabra,
Calif., and at St. John Lutheran
Church in Sioux Falls, S.D. He attended the Navy Chaplain School at
Newport, R.I., and is a Naval Reserve
Chaplain with the rank of lieutenant.
Rev. Rehlander and his wife live at
211 Derbyshire, Waterloo.

'67
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Petersen,
B.A. '67, M.A. '71 (Linda Jones Petersen, B.A. '67), have moved to State
College, Pa., where Mr. Petersen is a
research coordinator with the division
of community development at Pennsylvania. State University. He is currently completing his Ph.D. in sociology from the University of Iowa.
They live at 649 Cricklewood Dr.,
State College, Pa.

'67 & '70
Donald Whitmarsh, B.A. '70, M.A.
'73, is a media specialist with the
Pottawattamie county school system.
Mrs. Whitmarsh (Sue Horvei, B.A.
'67) is a substitute teacher. Their address is 13 Windsor Dr., Council
Bluffs.

'68
U.S. Air Force Captain James W.
Lentzkow, B.A. '68, of 815 Nelson
Ave., Independence, is a pilot with the
76th Tactical Fighter Squadron at
England AFB, La. Captain Lentzkow,
who completed a year of duty in
Southeast Asia, was commissioned in
1968.
Mrs. Frances Burington Howe, B.A.
'68, has assumed the duties of extension home economist for Louisa and
Musca.tine counties. Mrs. Howe has
been employed as a vocational home
economics instructor the past five
yea.rs with the Wilton community
schools. She lives at 402 W. 4th, Muscatine.

'69
Eileen Ann McCrory, B.A. '69, has
been awarded the M.A. degree in early
childhood development from the University of Massachusetts.
Charles W. Ehen, B.A. '69, was
named field production manager for
Trojan Seed Company's Sac City and
Whiting growing areas. Mr. Ehen has
worked with Trojan since graduating,
in field production at Eldora and quality control at Olivia, Minn. Mr. Ehen
lives at 715 Criss, Sac City.
David J. Diemer, B.A. '69, has been
appointed assistant director of marketing with Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company. A Vietnam veteran,
Mr. Diemer se,r ved as field representa17

tive and reinsurance supervisor in
Illinois before moving to his present
position in Delavan, Ill., where he and
his wife live at 1115 Reed St.
James E. Kauffman, B.A. '69, has
been promoted to controller of Crane
Co. in Washington, Ia. He and his
family live at RFD 2, Washington.
He was cost accounting supervisor
for Crane since October 1972.
David M. Vavroch, B.A. '69, of 212
Mulberry Blvd., Ames, was awarded
the M.S. degree in college student personnel administration f 1· o m Iowa
State University in August 1973. He
has taught secondary education at
West high in Waterloo. In 1972, he
became program advisor with the department of residence at ISU, where
he plans to continue working toward
his Ph.D.

'70
Stanley A. Hackbarth, B.A. '70, was
awarded his M.A. from the University
of Texas, Austin, in August 1973. Mr.
and Mrs. Hackbarth (Sharon Johnson
Hackbarth, B.A. '70) are living at 135
Hawkeye Courts, Iowa City, where he
is a medical student and she is
teaching.
Jeanne DeSchepper, B.A. '70, has
returned to Long Grove after spending three and a half years with the
Peace Corps in India, where she
taught trainees how to teach English.
Her address is RFD, Long Grove.
Sgt. Roger A. Rowland, B.A. '70,
was recently named Outstanding Personnel Specialist of the Year for the
U.S. Air Force Security Service. Sgt.
Rowland, on duty at Kelly AFB,
Texas, can be written at Box 108,
Eddyville.
Mary Ann Hastert, B.A. '70, has
been promoted to director of the
department of home economics at
Amana Refrigeration in Amana. She
joined the company a year ago as a
home economist. Previously she served
as a home service advisor for the
Iowa Electric Light & Power Co. of
Cedar Rapids. She lives at 642 S.
Dodge, # 3, Iowa City.
Barbara E. Illian, B.A. '70, was
awarded her M.S. in curriculum and
instruction from the University of
Wisconsin - Milwaukee in August
1973. She teaches seventh grade English at West Allis junior high and
lives at 7725 S. Scepter Dr., Franklin,
Wis.
John C. Jones, B.A. '70, has been
promoted to director of recreation at
the Iowa Training School for Boys
at Eldora. He has worked at the
school since 1971 as a youth services
worker and instructor of health and
physical education. With his wife
Elaine and daughter, he lives at 1101
14th St., Eldora.
Howard G. Seeley, B.A. '70, of 613 ½
E. 10th, Muscatine, has been named
a field director of the Illinois Heart
Association w i t h offices at Rock
Island, Ill. Mr. Seeley was previously
a securities salesman for a Davenport
firm and taught in Muscatine. Mrs.
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Seeley (Carolyn Robertson, B.A. '70)
is a teacher at Central junior high
in Muscatine.
Mrs. James Stover (Nancy Warren
Stover, B.A. '70) is owner and operator of a private pre-school " Learn
and Play Pre-school. She previously
taught at East Waterloo township and
Eagle Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Stover and
their three children reside at 345
Blackstone Dr., Garner.

'70 & '71
David Lee Sorrell, B.A. '71, has
been named general accounting supervisor of Crane Co., Washington, Ia.
He and his wife (Lauralynn Thurston,
B.A. '70) and son live at 1509 N. Second Ave., Washington.

'71
Sgt. Dale L. Davisson, B.A. '71, has
been awarded the U .S. Air Force
Commendation Medal at Incirlik AB,
Turkey. Sgt. Davisson, an inventory
management specialist, was cited for
meritorious service while assigned at
Ellsworth AFB, S.D. His address is
Tuslog DET 16CMR 1659, APO N.Y.
Thom as W.
Yeoman, B.A. '71,
M.A. '72, has been
appointed assistant director of
student residences
at Drake University, Des Moines.
While at UNI, he
was head resident
of the men's resiThomas Yeoman dence h a 11 s and
graduate assistant in men's halls
while working on his M.A. degree.
Bruce M. Mitchell, B.A. '71, is serving in the U .S. Navy at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Md. With
their son Shannon, born Oct. 10, 1973,
the Mitchells live at 12630 Viers Mill
Rd., Apt. 1115, Rockville, Md.
Sgt. David D. Joslin, B.A. '71, is
serving at Nakhon Phanom, Thailand,
as a drug abuse counselor and an instructor for the drug awareness program. His wife, Judy Allender, a
former student at U NI, and daughter
live at 1436 E. Olive Rd., Pensacola,
Fla.
1st Lt. Herman W. Mollenhauer, Jr.,
B.A. '71, is serving with the Marine
Corps at Quantico, Va. He recently
participated in exercises at Vieques,
Puerto Rico. He can be written at
263 2256 D Co. 3rd Platoon OCS
Marine Corps, Quantico, Va.
M a r k McBeth,
B.A. '71, 9 7 1 6
O'Hern Plaza, Apt.
3, Omaha, Neb.,
has been promoted
to director of public relations for the
Farm Credit Banks
of Omaha. Mr.
McBeth t a u g h t
c o m m u n i c ation
Mark McBeth
skills at E v an s
junior high in Ottumwa before accepting a position with the Omaha banks
in March.

'72
Sharon Williams, M.A. '72, has been
selected a regional winner in competition . for the Irene ~ n Acting
Scholarship a·s part of the American
College Theater Festival. She now
advances to national finals to be held
in Washington, D.C. Mrs. Williams
taught play production at UNI in 1972
and is a graduate student at the University of Iowa. She is married to
UNI assistant professor D. Terry
Williams and lives at 1227 W. 23rd
St., Cedar Falls.
Dennis Stamp, B.A. '72, is teaching
science in the village of Nejolla in
Sierra Leone, West Africa. The remote village has a population of 500.
His home address is RFD, Garwin.
2nd Lt. Lenny C. Bates, B.A. '72,
has been awarded his pilot wings at
Williams AFB, Ariz. He and his wife
(Carol McBeth, B.A. '72) live at 2102
E. Broadway, #27, Mesa, Ariz.
Patrick W. Lambert, B.A. '72, has
been appointed Jones county juvenile
probation officer. Mr. Lambert formerly worked as a correctional officer
and escort officer at the Iowa State
Men's Reformatory in Anamosa. He
and his wife live at 101 ½ North
Cedar, Monticello.
Allen G. Wood, B.A. '72, of 2595
Stone Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich., received
his M.A. degree in comparative literatllre in February 1974 from the University of Michigan.

'73
Gary A. Lohmann, M.A. '73, is
manager of materials engineering of
the Ankeny plant of the John Deere
W o r k s. Mr. Lohmann previously
worked at the John Deere Waterloo
Tractor Works as a metallurgist. He
and his family are living at 614 E .
10th, Ankeny.
John Meyer, B.A. '73, has recently
become a Certified Public Accountant.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer (Joy Lenius, B.A.
'73) live at 1320 Lori Lane, Lombard,
Ill.
Gary L. Adkisson, B.A. '73, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force. He is assigned to
Vance AFB, Okla., for pilot training.
His home address is 144 Valley Rd.,
Waterloo.
Judy Ann Heiman, B.A . . '73, has
been commissioned a Navy Ensign.
Her home address is RFD, Carroll.

Marriages
'51
A. Elise Brueck, B.A. '51, and Albert C. King, 1312-12th Ave. N.,
Clinton.

'58
Lorraine Miyasaki, B.A. '58, and
Henry Obayashi, 1560 Kanunu St.,
Apt. 1004, Honolulu, Ha.

'63
Lucille Greenzweig, B.A. '63, and
Don Chapman, 100 S. Bowser, Apt.
B4, Richardson, Tex.
Judith Vargas, B.A. '63, M.A. '70,
and Edward Laughary, 128 Edwards
Circle, Valparaiso, Fla.
Karen Taylor, B.A. '63, and John
Ulmanis, 607 N. Main, Ada, Ohio.

'64
Rita Bandholz, B.A. '64, and Robert
L. Wood, 42-905 Texas St., Palm Desert, Calif.
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'66
Mary Ella Gaskill and James H.
Johnson, B.A. '66, 624 Lambeth Rd.,
Richmond, Va.
Judy Reynolds, B.A. '66, and John
Hoovler, 193 W. California, Columbus,
Ohio.

'67
Patricia Strub and Curtis Duwe,
B.A. '67, 200 Park Ave., Anamosa.
Kaaren Barsky a n d Bruce E.
Cheney, B.A. '67, 160 W. 77th, Apt.
2-D, New York, N. Y.

'67 & '71
Linda Kay Jenson, B.A. '71, and
Terry E. Muilenburg, B.A. '67, #1
Greenbriar, Apt. 103, Council Bluffs.

'68
Sharon Heath, B.A. '68, and Gerald
Johnson, 11342 Parkside Lane, Garden
Grove, Calif.
Sharon Techau and Jerry DePenning, B.A. '68, M.A. '72, Box 201,
Alburnett.
Frances Burington, B.A. '68, and
A. Ranson Howe, 402 W. 4th St., Muscatine.
Carolyn Clow and Jeffrey Llewellyn,
B.A. '68, M.A. '69, 925 N. Virginia St.,
Apt. 19, Reno, Nev.
Stephanie Podendorf, B.A. '68, and
Robert E. Long, 6518 Omega Dr., San
Diego, Calif.
Caroline Kehe, B.A. '68, and David
Werner, 2806 Caminito Cape Sebastian, Cardiff-by-the-Sea, Calif.

'69
Rebecca Mills and John Burgart,
B.A. '69, 905 6th St., Grundy Center.
Linda Henderson, B.A. '69, and Robert Boleneus, RFD 2, Lake Mills.
Dorothy Krebill, B.A. '69, and Ro~bie Blair, 1920 Johnston Dr., Manitowoc, Wis.
Mary Ann Palmer, B.A. '69, ~nd
Dennis Collins, 6054 Brockway, Umon
Lake, Mich.

'70
Mary D. Shipman and Daniel J .
Smith, B.A. '70, 1870 E. 16th Ave.,
Loveland, Colo.
Paula Ott, B.A. '70, and Edward
Payne, 1654 Liholiho St., Honolulu,
Ha.
Bonnie Lou Nelson, B.A. '70, and
Larry J. Anderson, Box 111, Garnavillo.
Karen Sue Eldredge and Stephen
Ueltschy, both B.A. '70, RFD 2, The
Oaks, Apt. 4, Mediapolis.

'70 & '71
Jean A. Hanna, B.A. '70, and Jon
Reynolds, M.A. '71, 2206 Kenrich Dr.
SW, #12, Cedar Rapids.

'71
Mary Devine, B.A. '71, and Jody
Meyer, Box 82, Calmar.
Marilyn Kay Twedt, B.A. '71, and
Joseph Dutcher, 2508 S. Union Rd.,
Cedar Falls.
Michal Sonquist, B.A. '71, and Larry
Bylund, 309½ 2nd Ave., Audubon.
Carmen Beeman, B.A. '71, and
Gregory Crump, 4116-68th St., Des
Moines.
Carmen J. Beach and Victor Heyer,
B.A. '71, 606 Benton St., A-1, Boone.
Judy Sommerfelt, B.A. '71, and
Lyle Brinker, RFD 3, Carroll.
Nancy Ann Smith and James E.
Brant, both B.A. '71, Wheel Estates
#7, Knoxville.
Shirley Bonfig, B.A. '71, and Ronald
Gansen, 1545 ½ Fairview, Dubuque.
Mary Kay Brennan, B.A. '71. and
Jon Wold, 1929 Franklin, Cedar Falls.

'71 & '72
Mary Suzann Nelson, B.A. '72, M.A.
'73, and Ernest Backerman, B.A. '71,
2315 Erie Ave., Apt. 1, Spirit Lake.
Lois Martinson, B.A. '72, and Steve
Lamansky, B.A. '71, 906 Harlocke,
Apt. 5, Iowa City.

'71 & '73
Jane Hunt, B.A. '73, and Norman
Doty, B.A. '71, 1800-6th Ave., A-2,
Grinnell.
Pamela Zubradt, B.A. '71, and Louis
Appel, B.A. '73, 1004 Duff, Ames.
Jeannette Fuller, B.A. '73, and Conrad Baumler, B.A. '71, M.A. '73, 2501
Elaine Dr., Apt. 1, Cedar Rapids.

'72
Darlene Houtzel and Mike Lazio,
B.A. '72, 2922 Roosevelt, Clinton.
Barbara Roegner, B.A. '72, M.A. '73,
and Kevin Parsons, 1133 Dixon Dr.,
A-8, Waterloo.
Sheryl Schrepfer, B.A. '72, and Dennis Mekemson, No. 9, Oak Creek Dr.,
#2901, Buffalo Grove, Ill.
Annette Wahl and William Donald,
B.A. '72, Box 404, Glenwood.
Diane Schmitt and Garland Thompson, B.A. '72, 403 S. Main, Charles
City.
Jan Merkel, B.A. '72, and Jeffery
Carr, D3210 Spring Valley Lane, Apt.
3, Cedar Falls.
Frances Kuhn, B.A. '72, and Loren
Mattke, Fredericksburg.
Nancy Howell, B.A. '72, and James
E. Fisher, 1518 Knight St., Helena,
Mont.
Patricia Bothwell, B.A. '72, and Dan
Martin, 2812 0 Ave. NW, Apt. 20,
Cedar Rapids.
Charlene K. Smith, B.A. '72, and
Thomas Varney, 3900 Cedar Heights
Dr., Lot 5, Cedar Falls.
Carol Marshall, B.A. '72 , and Gordon Hanson, 38701 N. 20th E ., Apt.
1, Palmdale, Calif.
Jean Konrad, B.A. '72, and Larry
Cox, 721 Old Marion Rd., Cedar
Rapids.

Linda Fountain, B.A. '72, and Randy Hedges, 4300 Westbrook Dr.,
Ames.
Darlene Guillaume, B.A. '72, M.A.
'73, and Willard Asmus, Jr., 1825 W.
12th, Cedar Falls.
Mary Beth Miller and Dennis H.
Bach, both B.A. '72, 3601 Forest Ave.,
Des Moines.
Julie Reiter and Marc Lattin, B.A.
'72, 416 Vaughn St., #D, Waterloo.
Linda Ann Kester, B.A. '72, and
Tom Jones, Box 211, Country Terrace,
Waterloo.
Jane Anne Dunne, B.A. '72, and W.
J. Prestidge, Dysart.

'72 & '73
Susan Meier, B.A. '73, and Norman
D. Rusk, B.A. '72, 227 N. State, Apt.
1, Geneseo, Ill.
Barbara Baker, B.A. '73, and David
Cory, B.A. '72, 220 W. Park Ave.,
Apt. 7, San Antonio, Tex.
JoAnn Parmer, B.A. '73, and Russell Hardy, B.A. '72, 231-26th St. SW,
Mason City.

'73
Susan Hauser, B.A. '73, and Greg
Murphy, 3250½-9th Ave., Rock Island,
Ill.
Linda Oldenburger, B.A. '73, and
David Osborn, RFD, LeRoy, Minn.
Pamela Palmer, B.A. '73, and Ken
C. Mitchell, RFD, Dysart.
M. Carol Johnson, B.A. '73, and
Paul Sensor, 1702 N. 8th, Apt. 8, Killeen, Tex.
Jessica Moeller, B.A. '73, and
Michael Putnam, 2122 Virgil St.,
Cedar Falls.
Joyce Todd and Gregory Pitlik, B.A.
'73, 2001 College, Apt. 5, Cedar Falls.
Lisa Morrow, B.A. '73, and Charles
Brobst, 620 E. McLane, Osceola.
Cinde Joh n son, B.A. '73, and
Michael Haskins, 4200 SW Park Ave.,
Bldg. 3, Apt. 13, Des Moines.
Connie Glover, B.A. '73, and Ted
Toenjes, 1621A-ll 713 Pumpkin Hill
Dr., Laurel, Md.
Rebecca Satterlee, B.A. '73, and
Dennis Dumler, 243 Miriam Dr., Apt.
A, Waterloo.
Marilyn Schutte, B.A. '73, and Mark
Hobson, 350 Hawkeye Ct., Iowa City.
Marna Mallie, B.A. '73, and Patrick
McGreevy, 1209 Second St., Apt. C2,
Coralville.
Sally Bean, B.A. '73, and Larry
Freese, 8504 Granville Pkwy., A-113,
Omaha, Neb.
Lorie Harms and Daniel Mixdorf,
B.A. '73, 195 W. Larpenteur, A-5, St.
Paul, Minn.
Clarann McGee and John Stuck,
both B.A. '73, 307 E. 1st St., Anamosa.
Anne Randall, B.A. '73, and Richard
Clement, 1031 Polk, Topeka, Kan.
Darlene Thies and Richard Taylor,
B.A. '73, 1110 N. Dubuque, Mayflower
#534, Iowa City.
Marie Wintz, B.A. '73, and Robert
Kelch, 503 N. 6th, Estherville.
Linda Gibbs, B.A. '73, and Lyle
Mensen, RFD 2, Earlville.
Emily Shere, B.A. '73, and James
Stensland, 3212 W. Gresham Rd.,
Cedar Falls.
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Marilyn Wernimont, B.A. '73, an<l
James Nelsen , Box 83, Alber t City.
Arlys Witt, B.A. '73, and Stephen
L. Kness, 1110 W. 20th St., Cedar
Falls.
Janet Spellmeyer, B.A. '73, and
Randy K. Ovel, 234 S. Walnut, West
Union.
Susan Vislisel, B.A. '73, and Larry
Rittgers, 1939 College, Apt. 6, Cedar
Falls.
Becky Lampinen and Gary L. Fier,
B.A. '73, 1415 W. 31st St., Cedar
Falls.
Miriam Franco and Dennis Pray,
B.A. '73, 406 E St ., Hillside Courts,
Cedar Falls:
Mary K. Pershall, B.A. '73, and
Lawrence Wheat, B.A. '73 , 2218 Walnut, Cedar Falls.
Linda Dehning, B.A. '73, and Robin
D. Hansen, 3013 Pocahontas, Cedar
Falls.
Patricia Henderson, B.A. '73, and
John Higby, Union.
Susan Gregory and Richard L. Anglin, B.A. '73, 431 Drynan Dr., Waterloo.
Jan Michelle Fetzer and Donald D.
Hilsman, B.A. '73, 901 Clinton Ave.,
Marengo.
Barbara Doyle and Timothy A.
Prindle, B.A. '73, 306½ N. 8th , Northwood.
Doris Ann Schnack, B.A. '73, and
Thomas McCarty, 132 G, University
Village Apt., Ames.
Mary Ann Stauffer, B.A. '73, and
A. Wayne Johns, 594 McDonald, Apt.
11, Sault Ste. Marie , Ontario, Canada.
Barbara Bohnsack and John Blumgren, B.A. '73, 14 E . 10th, Spencer .
Linda Kinney, B.A. '73, and David
Menees, 337½ -9th Ave., Clinton.
Marcia Oetzmann, B.A. '73, and
Karl Donaubauer, 628 ½ E . 15th,
Davenport.
Christine Halvorsen and Bruce Eldridge, B.A. '73, 4042 N. Main St., Apt.
# 2, Racine, Wis.
Carolyn Dix and Roger Lee Allen,
B.A. '73, 219 Hawkeye Ct., Iowa City.
Janie Lehmeier, B.A. '73, and Richard Herting, 1600 Butterfield, Apt.
217, Dubuque.
Cheryl Kinder, B.A. '73, and William T. Cox, 517 Glenwood , Ottumwa.
JoAnn Kock and Daniel P. Miller,
bot h B.A. '73, 186 Flintridge Dr., Apt.
11, Rockford, Ill.
Sharon Schumacher, B.A. '73, and
Steven Koeff, 305 G St., Hillside
Courts, Cedar Falls.
Rosemary Kay Hinrichs and Donald
L. Fetzer, both B.A. '73, 2035 9th St.,
Apt. 3, Coralville.
Judith Zalesky, B.A. '73, and Rober t
Johnson, 826 Pammel Ct., Ames.
Kay Zellmer and Alan D. Gold, B.A.
'73, 118-16th St. NE, Cedar Rapids.
Patricia Moeller a n d Lynn B.
Wyatt, B.A. '73, 2221 Olive St., Cedar
Falls.
Jennifer Sommer, B.A. '73, and
John H. Schild , 604 ½ Chestnut St.,
Earlham .
Janet Stenberg, B.A. '73, and Richa rd D. Smit h, 114 Park Ave., Council
Bluffs.
Marnell Keas, B.A. '73, and Stanley
Lyle, 534 W. Locust St., Dubuque.
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Jeanette Schoenherr, B.A. '73, and
Douglas Casper, 3905 Winona Way,
Sioux City.
Ruth Merschman and Robert Lancaster, B.A. '73, 712 Westgate St.,
A-71 Westgate Villa, Iowa City.
Connie Paulsen, B.A. '73, and David
Wilmes, 1707 St . Clair Ave., St. Paul ,
Minn.
Patrice Ann Fisher, B.A. '73, and
Micheal Marling, 1723 Bever Ave. SE,
Cedar Rapids.
Sharon Kay Rose, M.A. '73, and
James Rendack, 817-llth Ave. S.,
Hopkins, Minn.
Patricia Vaupel, B.A. '73, and James
D. Anderson, 606 Ridge Rd., Apt. 103,
Decorah.
Thelma Jean Lendt, B.A. '73, and
Russel W. Hedman, 6500 Rockingham
Rd., Davenport.
Genese Rigsby, B.A. '73, and
Michael Mikkelsen, Box 41, Orient.
Joan Lakin, B.A. '73, and Edward
J. Thorne, Jr., 1924 ½ College St.,
Cedar Falls.
Mary Rodenburg and John Wakefield, B.A. '73, 3210 Bldg. D, Spring
Valley, Apt. 3, Cedar Falls.

Births
'58

Mr. and Mrs. George Matsumoto
(Elaine Masako Takano, B.A. '58),
2416 Kalihi St., Apt. 5, Honolulu,
Hawaii, are parents of their second
son, Jay Keiji, born Sept. 29, 1973.

'59

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Thoeni, B.A.
'59, are parents of a son, James Robert, born June 16, 1973. They live at
979 Natchez Dr., Walnut Creek, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomas (Dorothy Wenger, B.A. '59), 2928 Bacon
Dr., Peoria, Ill., are parents of a son,
Mark Francis, born Sept. 10, 1973.
Mr. Thomas is on the faculty of
Bradley University.

Red Bud Rd. NE., Cedar Rapids, are
parents of twin sons, Steven John and
Matthew John, born April 24, 1973.
Mrs. McElmeel has bee employed by
the Cedar -Rapids public schools for
the past ten years and was awarded
the M.A. degree in May 1972.
Mary Catherine Furlong, B.A. '63,
519 Ridge Ave., McShen-ystown, Pa.,
became the first single parent in
Pennsylvania in 1971 w h en she
adopted Rachael, now 10 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Shoemaker
(Phyllis Reed Shoemaker) both B.A.
'63, M.A. '69, are parents of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, born Oct. 10, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker live at
1407C, W. Loren St., Springfield, Mo.

'63 & '65

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin L. Muller, B.A.
'65, M.A. '66 (E. Kay Gosch, B.A. '63),
ar~ parents of a daughter, Ann
Michele, born May 29, 1973. They live
at 407 11th St. SW, Humboldt, where
he teaches at Humboldt high school.

'64
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Benavidez
(Janet Hrabak, B.A. '64) are parents
of a daughter, Marcia Lynn, born
Aug. 15, 1972. They live at 1738 N.
Dearing, Fresno, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nestler,
(Marcia Williamson, B.A. '64) are
parents of a daughter, Renee Lynn,
born Dec. 15, 1973. They live at RFD
3, Davenport.

'64 & '66

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Raver
(Georgene Hood), B.A. '64 and B.A.
'66, 118 Bel Air Rd., Ankeny, are parents of a daughter, Lori Michelle, born
Jan. 31.

'65
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Smithson,
(Margaret DeShon, B.A. '65) announce the birth of their second
daughter, Carrie Anne, born Oct. 12,
1973. They live at 1022 Eastern Dr.
SE, Cedar Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Kuhnle
(Judith May Nelson, B.A. '65) announce the birth of their second son,
Joel Ray, born Jan. 28. They live at
806 Highland Ave., Watertown, Wis.

'65 & '69

'63

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Broughton,
B.T. '69 (Charlotte Martin, B.A. '65) ,
are parents of a daughter, Erin Christine, born June 14, 1973. Mr. Broughton teaches at Hawkeye Institute of
Technology in Waterloo and Mrs.
Broughton teaches elementary art in
the Dysart-Geneseo community school.
They live at 5535 Dysart Rd., Box 194,
Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. David Schneider
(Nancy Strong, B.A. '63) are parents
of twin girls, Annika Lee and Arrika
Lynn, born July 31, 1973. They live
at 2011 Woodland, Park Ridge, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Fishwild
(Joyce Harms, B.A. '63) , RFD, Monmouth, are parents of a boy, Scot t
David, born Jan. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. E . J. McElmeel (Sharron Hanson McElmeel, B.A. '63), 3740

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Jacobson
(Leanna Merritt, B.A. '66) are parents
of a son, Joel Nicholas, born Nov. 21 ,
1973. The Jacobsons reside at Squaw
Valley, RFD 3, Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vrba, B.A.
'66, M.A. '70, of 1520 9th SW, Mason
City, announce the birth of a daughter, Marcey Jeanne, on Jan. 12, 1973.
Mr. Vrba is a biology teacher at
Mason City senior high school.

'61

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinney (Carol
Rensing, B.A. '61), 1910 S. Robert St.,
W. St. Paul, Minn., are parents of a
daughter, Kathleen Renee, born Jan.
14.

'66

'66 & '67
Mr. and Mrs. Ted W. Overlie (Karolyn Kilmer), B.A. '67 and B.A. '66,
are parents of a son, Greg, born in
November 1973, and another son,
Mark, born in 1971. They live at Forest City, Box 126, where Mr. Overlie
has been an insurance underwriter
since 1969.

'67

l

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Crawford
(Alice Geurink, B.A. '67) are parents
of three children, including Lisa, born
Jan. 26. They live on RFD, Reynolds,
Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Asche
(JoAnn Buhr, B.A. '67), of 1110 Leona,
Waterloo, are parents of a son ,
Daniel Dale, born July 10, 1973.

'67 & '71
Mr. and Mrs. Ter rance Murrin, B.A.
'67, M.A. '70 (Joan Stella, B.A. '71) ,
are parents of a son, Ryan Patrick,
born Dec. 6, 1973. Mr. Murrin is a
technical writer for Cherry-Burrell
Corp. in Cedar Rapids where they
reside at 2614 Bever Ave., SE.

'68
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kumley (Audrey
Grotenhuis, B.A. '68), 1417 30th St.
NE, Cedar Rapids, are parents of a
daughter, Rebecca Lynn, born Jan. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Terr y Dyrland, B.A.
'68, 408 E. Bridge St., Elkader, are
parents of a girl, Lindsay Kathleen,
born Sept. 25, 1973. Mr. Dyrland
teaches English and drama at Central
Community high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale W. Sorensen
(Barbara Scott Sorensen, B.A. '68)
announce t he birth of their first child,
Amye Michelle, born Sept. 30, 1973.
Mrs. Sorensen formerly taught eighth
grade English in West Des Moines.
They live at 730 34th St., West Des
Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean H. Dreyer, B.A.
'68, M.A. '72, of 713 Seerley Blvd.,
Cedar Falls, are parents of a daughter, Kaylen Dee, born Dec. 6, 1973.
Mr. Dreyer is vice principal at McKinstry junior high of Waterloo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Balk, B.A.
'68, 669 Forest Ave., Elgin, Ill., are
parents of a son, Benjamin Charles,
born Sept. 4, 1973. Mr. Balk is teaching business at Elgin high school
after teaching in the Peace Corps in
Ghana.
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Prescott
(Susan Lund, B.A. '68), of 1315
McGee, Norman, Okla., are parents
of a son, David Ray, born Aug. 29 ,
1973. Mr. Prescott is with the law
office of McConnall, Rice, Starke and
Prescott in Oklahoma City.

'68 & '69
Mr. and Mrs. Ga ry Helgerson (Kae
Jeanne Thompson ), B.A. '68 and B.A.
'69, announce the birth of their first
child, Erik Alan, born Dec. 23, 1973.
Mr. Helgerson is industrial arts in-

structor at Tripoli high school. They
live at 1026 3rd Ave. NE , Waverly.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Davis
(Linda Wayland Davis), B.A. '68,
M.A. '74 and B.A. '69, M.A. '70, announce the birth of a son, Aaron
Wayne, born Oct. 10, 1973. The family
lives at 105 Ceder, Reinbeck.

'69
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Smith ( ancy
Lee Stevens, B.A. '69) are parents of
a daughter, Jill Elaine, born Jan. 28.
They may be written at Box 112,
Rowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Gambaiani, B.A.
'69, M.A. '71 (Jan Brinkert, B.A. '69,
M.A. '70), are parents of a daughter,
Laura Sue, born Nov. 16, 1973. They
live at 6125 Wentworth Ave., Minneapolis, where he is an insurance underwriter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Furnas
( ancy Sue Rankins, B.A. '69), of
RFD 2, Kalona, are parents of a son ,
Eric Scott, born Dec. 20, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Michael Stoessel
(Robin Kay Van Dyke, B.A. '69) announce the birth of twin daughters,
Holly Jo and Jodie Kay, born Aug.
19, 1973. They live at 1006 Division
St., Webster City.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Rasmussen
( Carol Gaston Rasmussen, B.A. '69),
of RFD, Waverly, are parents of their
first child, Paul Eric, born on Dec. 25,
1973.

'70
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Hinz ( Linda
Barlow, B.A. '70), of 420 Jason, Iowa
Falls, are parents of a son, Christopher, born Oct. 21¾ 1973. Mr. Hinz is a
Vietnam veteran and candidate for a
B.A. degree in the field of business
education and coaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Howard, B.A.
'70, of 120 Clarke Dr., Dubuque, are
parents of a daughter, Heather Lynn,
born June 5, 1973.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Goldensoph, B.A.
'71, are parents of a son, Todd Allen,
born July 4, 1973. They reside at 304
Monteray Dr., Washington, Ill.

'72
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Canfield (Francine Sheffield Canfield, B.A. '72), of
444 Washington Blvd., Oak Park, Ill.,
are parents of a daughter, Emily
Louise, born June 3, 1973. Mr. Canfield is assistant auditor at a bank in
Oak Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Lee Cox, B.A.
'72, of 211 E. Elm, Cherokee, are parents of their second son, Wade
Spencer, born Dec. 22, 1973. Mr. Cox
is a teacher and coach at Cherokee
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Naden (Susan
Tracy Naden, B.A. '72), 838 1st St.,
Webster City, announce the birth of
a daughter, Tracy Sue, born Dec. 24,
1973. Mr. Naden is the sales manager
at Naden Industries, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Lehrman,
(Marilyn Abels, B.A. '72), 318 G St.,
Cedar Falls, are parents of a daughter, Laura, born in 1973.

'72 & '73
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Zelinsky ( Colleen Corcoran Zelinsky) B.A. '72 and
B.A. '73, announce the birth of a
daughter, Nicole Corcoran, on Oct. 24,
1973. Mr. Zelinsky is teaching distributive education at Grundy Center,
where they live at 905 M Ave.

'73
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Hill, B.A. '73,
are parents of a daughter, Kelly Jo,
born Dec. 31, 1973. They live at 5112
Fairmount Ave. N., Davenport, where
Mr. Hill is an accountant.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A. Porter,
B.A. '73, of RFD 2, South English,
are parents of a son, Lee Alan, born
Nov. 28, 1973.

'70 & '71

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. P a trick
(Peggy Giboney P a t rick ), B.A. '70,
M.A. '72 and B.A. '71, are parents of
a daughter, Kelly Elizabeth, born Dec.
14, 1973. They live at 714 N. Iowa,
Washington, where Mr. Patrick is assistant to the comptroller of Seiferts,
Inc.

'71
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. McDonald,
B.A. '71, 3129 S. 136th East Ave.,
Tulsa, Okla., are parents of a son,
Ryan Mikel, born July 13, 1973. Mr.
McDonald is with Viking Pump and
was transferred to the Tulsa plant
from Dallas, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Cerka, B.A.
'71, of Colo, Box 142, are parents of
their first child, Jeffrey Todd, born
July 3, 1973. Mr. Cerka is a draftsman
at the Iowa State Highway Commission, Ames.
Mr. an d Mrs. Douglas Reimer
(Kathryn Sondergard, B.A. '71), of
RFD, Guttenberg, are parents of a
daughter, Melissa Kay, born Jan. 10.

Deaths
'00
Mrs. W. Claude Jarnagin (Jennie
Gilchrist, Pri. '00) died Jan. 24. Mrs.
Jarnagin taught primary grades at
Waterloo and Ames before her marriage in 1903. She then moved to Des
Moines where she authored an advice
column under the name Elizabeth Dale
for the Des Moines Capital newspaper. Mr. Jarnagin bought the Storm
Lake Pilot-Tribune in 1921 and the
family moved there in 1923. She is
survived by one son, Phillip G. Jarnagin of Storm Lake and daughter
Jane Catherine Reid of St. Paul, Minn.

'02
Mrs. Marshall S. Reynolds ( Ceva
Bezold, B.Di. '02) died Oct. 4, 1973 at
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Cheyenne, Wyo., where she lived for
more than 50 years.

'07
Edna Lee Huston, B.Di. '07, died
June 13, 1973. Miss Huston's teaching
career of 49 years included seven
years in Clarinda and Marengo and
41 years at Greenfield. She is survived
by a sister, Mrs. Russell Piper, 306
SE Fifth, Greenfield, and nieces.

'09

Mrs. Jud Brown (Anna R.M. Schnoebelen, Pri. '09) died Jan. 2. Before
her marriage, Mrs. Brown taught at
Trinidad, Colo. Later she lived in
Colorado, Wisconsin and Oklahoma.
Survivors include Miriam Schnoebelen, 302 S. Evans, El Reno, Okla.
Estella Mattox, Pri. '09, died Dec.
19, 1973, at the age of 97. Miss Mattox taught at Broad Street school,
Shenandoah. Following her retirement, she was asked to return to
teaching during World War II, and
for several years taught at the Lowell
Avenue school in Shenandoah, totaling
more than 35 years. She is survived
by a brother, John Mattox of Nebraska City, Neb.

'10
Lucille Reiniger WilhHm,, Kg. '10,
who wrote under th,e.:...rrafue "Dixie"
Willson, died Feb. 6 in New Jersey.
In addition to books and poems for
children, she also wrote short stories
and motion picture scripts. One of
her works was the basis for the movie
"God Gave Me Twenty Cents," which
received an Oscar. Under contract
with Paramount, she was at one time
named to the list of the nation's "10
Most Brilliant Women." Her most
famous children's books were the
result of three years she spent with
Ringling Brothers circus. For the last
15 years, she lived in Fair Haven,
N.J. She is survived by a brother,
Cedric, in Dallas, Tex.; another brother, Meredith , of Los Angeles, author
of "The Music Man"; and an adopted
daughter, Mrs. Dana Briggs, of West
Reading, Conn.

'11

Mrs. James McManus (Julia Lynn,
B.Di. '11) died Jan. 29 at Long Beach,
Calif. Mrs. McManus taught in Iowa
and South Dakota. She later t aught
in the Los Angeles city schools for
over 35 years.

'13

Hazel E. Mix, M.Di. '13 died Dec.
20, 1973, in San Diego, Calif. Miss Mix
taught in Iowa; Boise, Ida.; and until
retirement in the San Diego schools.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Elsa
Mix Crisman, B.Di. '09, M.Di. '12, 3123
S. Curtis Rd., Boise, Ida.; a brother,
lrl D. Mix; and a nephew.
Herbert G. Bley, Man. Trg. '13, died
Jan. 4. Mr. Bley worked as a mechanical engineer. From 1924-40, he was
president of Construction Machinery
Co. in Los Angeles, and during World
War II he was outside production
supervisor for Vega Airplane Co. in
Burbank. From 1944 until his retirement in 1967, he was president of
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Johnson Foundry and Machinery, Bur bank and Los Angeles. Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Robert Martin,
12261 Kling St., North Hollywood,
Calif.; a son, James H. Bley of Louisville, Ky.; seven grandchildren ; and
a sister, Mrs. Esther Bley Foy, B.A.
'33, 132 N. New Hampshire, Los
Angeles.
Mrs. W. A. Clinton (Florence Kanouse, Home Econ. '13, B.A. '15) died
Feb. 21. Mrs. Clinton taught in Winnebago and Lakefield, Minn., and for
30 years in Los Angeles, Calif.

'15
Mabel E. McBroom, Pri. '15, retired
Grundy Center elementary teacher,
died Dec. 7, 1973. Survivors included
a sister, Miss Ethel F. McBroom, Pri.
'15, B.A. '28, 1103 Sixth St., Grundy
Center, who died Jan. 22, 1974.
Ethel McBroom, P ri. '15, B.A. '28,
died Jan. 22 at Grundy Center. Miss
McBroom taught in rural schools and
Grundy Cente•r until receiving her
B.A. She then taught in Waterloo
and later at Highland Park, Ill., before retiring in 1956. Her sister Mabel
McBroom, Pri. '15 died Dec. 7, 1973.
Surviving are two cousins, Pauline
Bassarear and Leona McBroom, B.A.
'34 and B.A. '38, 314 Wellington,
Waterloo.
Mrs. Horace C. Lounsberry (Edna
G. Elmore, J.C. '15) died Dec. 5, 1973.
Mrs. Lounsbe1Ty taught in high school
before taking up nursing as a career,
and was a supervisor of nurses in a
number of hospitals. After her marriage in 1954, she lived in Nevada,
later becoming a resident of Valley
View Village in Des Moines. Survivors
include a step-son, Robert Lounsberry
of McCallsburg, Iowa Secretary of
Agriculture, and a step-daughter.
Genevieve M. Staudt, J.C. '15, B.A.
'19, died Nov. 28, 1973. Dr. Staudt was
dean of students at Elmhurst College
from 1931 until her retirement in
1961. She then made her home in
Marble Rock. She is survived by a
brother, Marcus, of Marble Rock, and
a sister, Mrs. Irving Bloom, of
Nashua.

'16
Mrs. Earl M. Loban (Ella I. Imlay,
Pri. '16) died Feb. 12 at Kansas City.
She is survived by a son; two daughters, including Mrs. Jane Loban
Lorenz, B.A. '42, 86 Juniper Rd., Belmont, Mass. ; a brother; and a sister,
Mrs. Esther Imlay Hager, B.A. '27,
3750 Blackhawk Rd., Eagan, Minn.

'17
Mrs. Thomas C. Green (Marie A.
Dentel, Kg. '17) died Jan. 5. Mrs.
Green taught for several years in
Austinville and then became a kindergarten teacher in Ackley until
1923. Survivors include her husband,
at 6702 Forest Ct., Des Moines, two
sons and a daughter. A brother, Carl
0. Dentel of Ackley also survives.
Mrs. Mary Nisbet Eiler, B.A. '17,
died Dec. 19, 1973, at her home in
Vista, Calif. Until her retirement in

1963, Mrs. Eiler taught at Sully, Sidney, Clarion, Dike, Hudson, Vinton,
Williams and Clearfield. She is survived by a son, Burness R. Eiler, B.A.
'49, 1112 S. Water St., Northfield,
Minn,; and two sisters, "fM,s. Madeline
Nisbet Dickinson, B.A. '19, 1511 Lakeshore Dr., Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
Marjorie Nisbet, B.A. '22, 510 N. Melrose Dr., # 018, Vista, Calif .

'22
K. Jay Phillips, Man. Arts '22, B.S.
'27, died Jan. 16. Mr. Phillips was a
superintendent of schools and teacher
for 22 years, in business in Aurelia
three years and an insurance salesman for 13 years. He retired in
November 1963 and moved to Marcus
in 1969. Survivors include his wife,
the former Gladys Nier, Pri. '27, 201
Ash St., Marcus; a daughter; three
sons; his step-mother, Mrs. Bertha
Phillips of Cedar Falls; a sister, Mrs.
Lennett Phillips Holland Thompson,
Home Econ. '22, 1825 Brookside Dr.,
Cedar Falls; a brother and a stepbrother, Dr. Raymond V. Phillips, B.A.
'34, South Cove Rd., Burlington, Vt.

'24
Mrs. James Claude Wright (Donna
M. Stewart, J.C. '24, B.A. '26) died
Dec. 15, 1973. Mrs. Wright taught in
Iowa, Washington, D.C., American
Samoa and for the past eight years
at North Missouri State University at
Kirksville. She is survived by her
husband, at 9 Scott St. Terr., Kirksville; a son; a daughter; two sisters;
and a brother, Raymond Stewart, B.A.
'42, 271 S. Mason, Bensenville, 111.
Mrs. William B. Hitchcock (Grace
Winifred Hitchcock, J .C. '24, B.A. '25)
died Jan. 12. Before her marriage,
Mrs. Hitchcock taught at Remsen and
What Cheer. With her husband, she
went to the Philippines in 1928 to
teach, where he was killed during
bombing Dec. 9, 1941. She and her 6
year old daughter were taken prisoner
in 1942 and served three years at the
Santo Tomas inte•r nment camp. After
returning to the U.S. in 1945, she
taught at Brentwood, Md. In 1949, she
married William B. Hitchcock and
lived in California where she taught
at a military academy. Survivors include .4er husband, at 4630 Noble
Ave., Sherman, Calif.

'25
Mrs. Joe Eversull (Ada E. DeVries,
J .C. '25) died Jan. 24. Mrs. Eversull
taught in Colorado, Kansas, and at
Postville and Greenfield, Ia. She is
survived by three sisters, including
Leona DeVries West, Elem. '32,
Omaha, Neb., and two daughters.

'26

Mrs. Raymond C. Thomas (Eva
Spencer, J.C. '26) died Nov. 28, 1973.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Thomas
taught at rural Hudson and Marshalltown. She is survived by her husband,
at 1601 Bertch Ave., Waterloo, and a
brother.

'28

Mrs. Olaf G. Odegaard (Alice Sell-
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man, Com'! Ed. '28) died Nov. 24,
1973, in Minneapolis, Minn. Mrs. Odegaard taught in Dunkerton and Manchester before moving to Marshalltown in 1946 where Mr. Odegaard was
a teacher in the senior high school
and she was a substitute teacher. Survivors include her husband, at 108
Taft, Marshalltown, and a daughter.

'29
Everett Davies, B.S. '29, died Dec.
20, 1973, in Yuma, Ariz., of an apparent heart attack. The owner of
Davies Feed and Supply in Marengo
for 23 years, he regularly went to
Arizona in the winter because of his
health. Before moving to Marengo,
Mr. Davies was a high school basketball coach at Vinton, Iowa Falls, and
at Okeene, Okla. He was a member
of the Marengo school board from
1955-58 and from 1961-67. He was
president of the Iowa Valley school
district from 1962-67. Survivors include his wife, the former Violet A.
Fisher, Rur. '35, 392 W. Washington,
Marengo, and a daughter.

'31
Basil M. Finch, B.A. '31, died Dec.
25, 1973. Mr. Finch taught at Charles
City, Sumner, Waucoma and Clinton.
During World War II he joined the
War Department and served as personnel officer at Shick General Hospital, Clinton. After the war, he transferred to the Veteran's Administration
and served at Knoxville, Ia.; Hot
Springs, S. Dak.; and Lyons, N.J.
Survivors include his wife, the former
Lillie W. Allenstein, J.C. '19, B.A.
'241 410 E. Franklin St., Greencastle,
Ina., and two sons.

'35
Herbert M. Jenkins, B.S. '35, died
Feb. 19. Mr. Jenkins was employed as
a teacher and athletic coach at Ting-

ley, served as superintendent at
Harpers Ferry and, at the time of his
death, was director of federal programs for Title I in the Allamakee
community school district, a position
he held since 1965. He is survived by
his wife, at 110 First St., NE, Waukon; and five sons, including John
Jenkins, B.A. '60, M.A. '68, 764 Schiller, Elgin, Ill ., and Larry J. Jenkins,
B.A. '66, 312 Allen, Fort Collins, Colo.
Dr. E. Louise Curtis, Pri. '35, B.A.
'37, died Feb. 15, following a lengthy
cancer illness. Dr. Curtis had been
an elementary teacher for 19 years
before joining the University of Minnesota faculty in 1950. In 1954, she
joined the Macalester College faculty
and advanced to become professor of
elementary education and chairman
of the department of elementary education. In 1963, she returned to the
University of Minnesota as an associate professor of education and was
named full professor in 1969 and
director of elementary education. She
started the fall quarter in September
1973, but was forced to go on leave
of absence after a month. She is survived by a sister and three brothers,
including Dr. James F. Curtis, B.A.
'35, 422 Fifth Ave., Iowa City.

'39
Ralph K. Stroup, B.A. '39, died Oct.
17, 1973. Prior to serving in the Navy
during World War II, Mr. Stroup
taught junior high at Hubbard for two
years and later was a payroll auditor.
After the war, he operated an insurance agency at Ankeny, taught junior
high at Guthrie Center, and in 1963
moved to Mason City where he taught
business education at the junior college. Survivors include his wife, at
428-22nd St. SW, Mason City.

'41
Vernon M. Bredow, B.A. '41, died

Dec. 25, 1973, of a heart attack. At
the time of his death, he was a guidance counselor at Hoover junior high,
Waterloo. He also taught math at Sac
City and served in World War II. In
1947, he joined the Waterloo school
system. He is survived by his wife,
at 1121 Mitchell Ave., Waterloo, a
daughter and a son.

'44

Mrs. Robert C. Skar (Margaret N.
Hansen, B.A. '44) died from cancer
on Dec. 11, 1973. Mrs. Skar taught
music in Belmond until her marriage
in 1946 and later served as a church
organist. She is survived by her husband, Robert C. Skar, B.A. '47, 761
Lincoln Ave., Glen Ellyn, Ill.; three
sons; a daughter; her mother, Mrs.
Hans C. Hansen, 1810 Clay St., Cedar
Falls; a brother and a sister, Mrs.
Mary Hansen Crawford, B.A. '39,
Winfield, Ia.
----·

'53
Wilma, M. Bever, Elem. '53, died
Dec. 1, 1973. Miss Bever taught at
Redfield, Des Moines, Leon, Columbus
Junction, and for the past six years
at Burlington. She retired in June,
1973, after teaching 35 years. She is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Loren Steve,
of Adel.

'59
Mrs. Richard McVey (Irma Bird,
B.A. '59) died Jan. 18. For the past
seven years, Mrs. McVey was employed as a secretary at Central high
school in Iowa City, where her husband, Richard McVey, B.A. '60, is a
junior high school science instructor.
Survivors include her husband, at 25
Lincoln Ave., Iowa City; a son Kevin;
her mother Mrs. Mina Bird of Woden;
three brothers, including Dale Bird,
B.A. '58, M.A. '62, 1705 N. Riverside
Dr., McHenry, Ill., and Robert C. Bird,
B.A. '53, M.A. '73, Box 217, Garwin.
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Have you ever thou ght of attendin g , IJ's Homecomin g celebration? It's a spec ial time for alumni , and thi year we'd like to turn
Homecomin g into a trul y special occasion .'Rl ea e complete the followin g urvey so we can plan the type of events which interest yo u mo t.
Then tear off the entire pa ge, fold o the postage-paid ide is outward,
sea l and mail.
If you haven't attended Homecomin g in the past, maybe thi is the
year we'll convince you it's somethinu worthwhile to consider. By the
wa y, the date this year ·will be Saturday, Oct. 12, when the Panther
football team will fa ce state rival Drake. More information a bout specific
plans and a chance to make re er vations will be in the September
Alumnus.
Yes

No
At a Homecoming celebration, would you enjoy:
Have you ever att ended Homecoming?

a Homecoming parade?

Would you attend if the ri ght events were
includ ed·?

a football game with a special section for
alumni?

If the an swe r to both qu estions is no, why not,

an alumni lunrheon before th e gam e?

if for ome other reason than di. tan re from
the ca mpus?

tours of the campus and Ceda r Falls?
a n open hou e with fa culty from your form r
department ?
an open house with your form er fraternity or
sorority ?
a social hour and dinn er after the game?
a emi-Iormal dan ce in th e eveni ng ?
a rock dance in th e evening?
an evening orchestra concert ?
a student play in the evening ?
a gu est speak er from the U I fa culty in th e
evening?
would you lik e to spend the night in a dormitory area reserved for alumni , with a mornin g
breakfast ?
would you be interested in forming car pools
with other alumni?

Comm en ts· --------------------·---·---·--·------------------------

Nam e· ---------·--·-----··---------------------·-------------·-- Year· ·-·-··------·Address · ---------·-·-·-··-·---------------- ------· City· --·----------·-··-··---- -- -·--··

